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Hon. F. DAVIS : The Act cleanl
laid down how a. member of a unjo
could be dealt with, but if the ahar
holders were not to be responsibk
what alternative would Mir. Gawk
suggest 7

Hon. D). G. (+AWLER: HEe We
going on the injustice of making th
individual shareholder in a compan
liable. He drew a distinction betwee
a shareholder who mnight have put
large amount of money into a conan:
and a member of a union. Thei
positions were vastly different. Tb
memnber of a union only made a car
tribution, but not to the same exten
as the shareholder.

Ajnendnient put and a division take
with the following result:

Ayes .. . . 9

Noes

Majority for .

Hon. J. D. Connally
Hon. D. 0. Cawler
Hon. A. McLarty
Hon. Mt. L. Woew
Hon. W. Patrick

lieu,. R. 0. ArdaghHOn. I. Cornl
Hon. J. E. Dodd
Hon. .1. M . Drew

y
n

a.

e

a

LI,

0

'7

.. 2

AY~s.

Hon. C. Sornmera
Hart. T. H. Wilding

Han.' qR . . Lytnoo

(Tefer

No191.

Hon. Sir J. W. Hackett
Hon, B. C. O'Rrlen
Han. F. Davis

(Teller).

Amendment thus passed.
Clause as amended put and passed.
Progress reported.

House adjourned a4 6.15 p.m.

PAnt.
Hoyt. .3, W. Kirwan H11n. H. P. Colebatch
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at
4.30 p.m.. and read prayers.

QUESTION-SALT INTDUSTRY,
ESPERANCE.

Mr. LANDTER (for Mr. Orien) asked
the Minister for Lands: 1, Is he aware
that a'salt company in South Australia
is also interested in the lease of the
Pink Lake in the Esperance district ?
2, How many men are at present being
employed by the lessee of Pink Lake
in the Esperanee district? 3, Has
Mr. Mocilew, the lessee of Pink Lake,
applied for a grazing lease, in which
Whrite Lake will be included ? 4, Is he
aware that W-hite Lake contains valuable
deposits of salt, and that its aequirement
will then give the lessee practically a
monopoly of the deposits in the district
that are commercially valuable ? 5, If
the foregoing is correct, will he refuse
the application for the lease of White
Lake, if the same is not already ranted ?

The MEIhISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, Yes. The Standard Salt Co., Ltd.
2, Nit ; though about forty men were
employed in August last. 3, No ; but
Messrs. MuGlewv & Morgan (two direct-
ors of the Standard Salt Co., Ltd.) have
applied for the land, excluding White
Lake, which is *reserved for water. The
application is not yet approved. 4, Yes.
5, Application has been made for a special
lease for working salt deposits on Wh17ite
Lake by E. J. McCarthy, manager of
Standard Salt Co., Ltd. A report is
being obtained from a surveyor. If
it is decided to lease it, applications
will be invited by Gazelle notice. Pro-
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vision now being made for labour coven-
ants and royalty.

QtTESTION-LIE PRODUCTION.
Mir. CARPENTER asked the Premier:

1, Is the Government aware that arrange-
ments ame now being made, under which
the production of lime in this State will
be controlled by a well-known, timber
corporation ? 2, Will the Government,
in order to ensure a supply of time at
fair rates for the building of workers'
dwellings and other public purposes,
consider the advisableness of establishing
State lime works ?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (for
the Premier) replied: 1, It has been
rurnoured that such is the cawe, but the
Government are not in possession of
any definite information on the point.
2, An investigation of available limestone
deposits is now proceeding to ascertain
whether supplies can be made available
at economical rates.

QUESTION-KARRI TIMBER.

Air. O'LOGHELEN (without notice)
asked the Minister for Works: Whether,
mn view of the many damaging and
disparaging remarks made yesterday in
the Federal Parliament in regard to
our timber, the Minister proposed to
make a public statement in regard to
the matter?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: I do propose at the earliest
possible moment to make a general
statement to the Chamber outlining the
true value of karri, as submitted by the
records of expert officers of the deport-
ment.

BILL-TRAFFIC.

AB to .Recommittal.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Ron.

W. D. Johnson): When in Commit-
tee the member for Beverley (Mr.
Broun) had desired to make an
amendment in reference to motor wag-
gons, and he (the Minister) had promised
to recommit the Hill in order to insert
the amendment in its proper place.

But, on consulting the Crown Law
authorities, he had been advised that
Clause 50 covered the amendment which
the honourable gentleman had desired
to insert. It was true that Clause 50
would also cover traction engines, as
specified in the proposed amendment,
but the Crown Law authorities were of
opinion that it would be as well if traffic
engines were specially mentioned, al-
though there was no need to specify
motor wagons. For that reason it was
not proposed to overload the Bill with
a clause declared to be unnecessary.

Mr. A. E. Piesse: There is realty
no necessity for Clause 45.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Clause
50 really covered the whole.

Recominittal.
On motion by the Minister for Works

Bill recommn-itted for the further con-
sideration of Clauses 5 and 7.

Hon. M. F. Troy in the Chair ; the
Minister for Works in charge of the
Bill.

Clause 5-Traffic Inspectors and other
officers:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS moved
an amendmnt-

That the following be added to stand
as paragraph (e) of Subelause 2 :-may
be diomissed fro office by the iocal
authority, but only with, the approval
of the Minister."

During the Committee stage attention
had been drawn to this clause, which
provided for the appointment of traffic
inspectors. Hon. members had ex-
pressed the opinion that power should
also be given to the local authority to
dismiss such officers. He (the Minister
for Works) had since consulted the
Crown Law authorities, who considered
that it might be as well to add the
provision, although they were of opinion
that the Local Governmient Acts already
provided for the dismissal of officers.
However, it was desired to specifically
include the provision.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: To some extent
the new paragraph would meet the
wishes, expressed by hon. members.
However, the addition of the words.
1only with the approval of the Minister "
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would make it somewhat complicated,
because in some instances the inspector
would also be the secretary of the board,
and consequently it would he anomalous if
the board could dismiss its secretary
but would have to seek the Minister's
approval for the dismissal of the inspector.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If
the secretary happertend to be also
inspector, and the board desired to dis-
miss the secretary, they could do so.
In such a case the dismissal would not
come within the provisions of the measure
at all, for if the secretatry was dismissed
it would follow that the inspector -would
be dismissed also, if the one man wipre
acting in the dual capacity.

Hon. J. Mitchell:. Why require the
approval of the Minister ?

The AMSTER FOR WORKS: The
object of providing for the approval of
the Minister was to secure a guarantee
that the measure was being properly
administered. The board might desire
to dismiss an inspector because he
wes carrying out his duties too well.

Hon. J. MITCHELL. The amendment
was altogether wrong- Why should the
Minister have anything to do with the
dismissal of an officer appointed by the
local authority ? If there was any neces-
sity for providing for the approval of
the Minister of such dlismissa why
not do away with the local authority
altogether, and let the Minister take over
the control of the board's affairs? The
roads boards were not as bad as the
Minister imagined. They collected the
wheel tax and other taxes, and if they
did not it was nothing to do with the
Minister. The rates they collected were
spent without reference to the Minister.
Generally it was intended to leave the
-control of all affairs in a roads board
district in the hands of the roads board.
but the Minister now said that an officer
could be dismissed only with the approval
oDf the Minister. The local authority
was not likely to dismiss an officer for
being over-zealous.

Mr. Lander : It is just what they
will bump him for.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The hon.
member might himself get a bump the
pert time he went before his masters.

It would be better to repeal the Act
under which the roads boards enforced
their authority than to deprive them of
their authority. Why should the Min-
ister say the boards were not doing their
duty? -They were as capable to do
their work as the Government.

Eon.' W. C. ANOWIN (Honorary
Minister): There was not a secretary
of a roads board in the State who could
be sacked without permission, and the
same applied to secretaries in almost
every town. Their salaries could not
be reduced without permission, and
that had been brought about by the
present Opposition when they were in
power. This Bill provided that an
inspector should not be dismissed without
the approval of the Minister if he had
merely done his duty. Would any Minister
insist on a local authority continuing
to employ a secretary who was also an
inspector if he was not carrying out his
secretarial duties properly ? This was
only a&'safeguard in case an officer did
not carry out his duties as inspector.
The Government, of which Mr. Mitchell
was a member, did more to take away the
power from local authorities than any
other Government.

Mr. Foley : That is one good thing to
his credit.

Ron. H. B. LEFROY:- Roads boards
secretaries were appointed by the boards
and the Minister had nothing to do with
their appointment. If such an officer was
appointed secretary to a board of health
that was a different matter.

The Minister for Works:- Are there
separate secretaries ?

Hon. H1. B. LEFROY:- There might
be.

The Minister the Works: That is
exactly the point.

'Ron. H-. B3. LEFROY: The lpoint

was that traffic inspectors would not
be appointed to look after the affairs
of a board of health, but of a roads board.
There was too much of this going to
the Minister for approval. The roads
boards were doing good work and if
the Minister wished to make them
self-respecting lie would give them power
instead of taking it away. The Min-
ister appeared to desire to centralise
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the work of the roads boards in the
Works Department. Why should a sec-
retary appointed as traffic inspector
have to get the approval of the Minister ?
He had been a member of a roads board
for the greater pert of his life and those
bodies did their utmost to carry out
the law ; but they did not receive the
assistance which they once received from
the Government. Under the Cart and
Carriage Licenses Act a constable could
ask a driver for his license, but the
police had been instructed to have
nothing to do with it,

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister):- Who instructed the police ?

Hon. H. B. LEFROY : If they had
not been instructed they now took
no interest in it. The assistance of the
police would be valuable. Roads boards
ware elected by the ratepayers and it
was the duty of the ratepayers to see that
they did their work. To require Mini-
isterial approval for every little thing
was treating the local authorities like
children.

Mr. SWAN: li/bile the speech of
the hon. member might not be mn-
teresting to most members, he desired
to hear it and he could hear nothing
on account of the conversations being
carried on.

The CHAIRMAN: Now that at-
tention hod been drawn to the inter-
ruption, he asked members to keep order
while a member was speaking.

Mr. LANDER: It was time the
Minister had power to veto the dis-
mnissal of any officer if he caried out
his duties. Local bodies often requested
the police to assist them, because their
own officers could not collect licenses.
In several cases where constables had
been asked to take action and had done
so requests had been made for their
removal. The permission of the M~in.
ister should be necessary so that any-
thing of this kind would be impossible.

Bon. J. MITCHELL moved an amend-
ment on the amendment-

That all words alter " authority"
be struck out.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It

would be ridiculous to delete this portion
of the proposed new subelause because

the appointment had been agreed to
with the approval of the Minister, The
question of the approval of the Minister
was debated when the Bill was formerly
in Committee and members agreed to the
proposal. If an appointment was subject
to the approval of the Minister then the
dismissal should be subject to the ap-
proval of the Minister. The member
for Northam had said that the Govern-
ment would not trust the local bodies,
but the local bodies for years liad bean
agitating for this Bill. The measure
was drafted as the result of various
representations made at different roads
board conferences and when the Bill was
drafted, including this clause as printed,
it was submitted to the roads board
conference and they agreed to it. Some
members had said that due consideration
had rnot been given to the Bill, but since
the roads board conference the executive
of the roads board association represent-
ing, he took it, the best men of the whole
of the roads boards of the State, had
gone through the Bill again and had
written to him (the Minister) agreeing
to the Bill and endorsing it with one or
two exceptions. but they had not taken
exception to this clause, showing that
the Bill was agreeable to the local bodies.

,Hon. J. MITCHELL; The objection
was to the Minister interfering with an
officer who was paid by the local
authority. The Minister had quite enough
to do without interfering in these matters.
Local authorities should control their
own officers. It might be right if a board
said that they wished the approval of
the Minister to the suitableness of a
person to fill the position of inspector.
but since it was more than probable
that the secretary of a board would be
the inspector it was only right that the
dismissal of the secretary should carry
with it his dismissal from all offices
which he filled. It was to be hoped the
Committee would leave in the hands of
the local authority the power of dismissal
without reference to the Minister at all.

Amendment on amendment (Hon. J.
Mitchell's) put and negatived.

Mrt. A. E. PIESSE:- Was there any
power in the Bill to remunerate inspec-
tots ?
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The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
matter had been looked into and there
was no question that a local body had
power to remunerate an officer they
appointed nder the Roads Act.
The Crown Law Department were of
opinion that not only had boards power
to remunerate but also to dismiss, but it
being so definitely stated that an inspec-
tor's appointriient should be subject to
the Minister's approval, he (the Minister)
thought it well to have it provided that
the dismissal should be subject to the
approval of the Minister also.

Amendment (the Minister's) put and
passed.

Clause as amended ageed to.
Clause 7-Licenses-when required
The MINISTER FOR WORKS moved

an amendment-
T hat the follow-ing proviso be added

to the clause:-" Provided thaut no
vehicle license shall be required for the
use on any road of any agricultural
machine."

This matter had been debated previously
and the amendment had been inserted
to allow an agricultural machine to be
shifted along a road without a license.

Amendment put and passed; the
clause as amended agreed to.

Mr. A. E. PIESSE: Did the Minister
intend to deal with the question of ex-
empting children's bicycles from the
payment of fees ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: On
Clause 7 this question was raised, and
when the schedule was reached the fee
for bicycles was reduced to meet the
case.

Bill ag-ain reported with ftiLtther amend-
inents.

BILL-DISTRICT FIRE BRIGADES
ACT' AMENDMENT.

Mesage.
*Message from the Governor received

sand read recommending the Bill.

Second Rainy.
-Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (Honorary

Minister) ini moving the second reading
:said : I wish to point out that it has been
ftonond by several Jocal isuthorities. that
Abk* inreased.. expenditure.kwhich~was

brought about by the coming into force
of the Fire Brigades Act, has made it
almost impossible for them to make ends
meet without increasing their rates.
There is no doubt that at the time the
Fire'Brigades Act was before the House
it was not considered by many local
authorities that the expenditure of
running fire brigades would be so heavy
as to necessitate the striking of addi-
tional rates to provide funds for that
purpose. The Act provided that the
local authorities should pay a moiety to
the Fire Brigades Board from the general
rate, and, as hon. members are aware,
during the last few years, the local
authorities have been handicapped con-
siderably in regard to their finances.
Their subsidies have been decreased
until last yeaw, when they were mn-
creased a little, but additional duties
have been cast on the local authorities,
and it was found necessary in many
instances that they should have the power
to increase their revenue. Under the
Fire Brigades Act, the local authorities
consisted of 50 roads board districts
end municipalities. Out of this total,
there were 18 districts in which there was
a prescribed area, that is, that the
fire brigade had jurisdiction over only
a portion of a municipal or road district.
Therefore, there are only 18 districts
at present out of the fifty which are
liable to contribute for a prescribed
area, only to the fire brigade funds.
In 1910 there was a* total of £9,339
15is whit h had to be paid by the
local authorities. In 1911 the total
was £8,500 10s., and in 1912 the
total was £11,250. The amnount in
1912 increased because of the greater
expenses of running the fire brigade.
due to the growth of the towns and the
erection of larger buildings. It is; only
natural to expect this increase because
of the necessity to secure additional
appliances, which are required in case
of fire..

Mr. Nanson: Have you the -total
expenditure for the year -on- the fire
brigadles vote ? .! -; -

Hon. W. .C., ANQWIN (Honorarby
-Minister): I havd not, but the atimoted
expenditure tii, weci .4QoQ:100t
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of that the municipalities are to pay
£11,250; the insurance companies,
£11,250, and one-fourth is to be paid
by the Government, namely, £7,500.
That is to say, that three-eighths are
paid by the municipalities, three-eighths
by the insurance companies, and one.
fourth by the Government. The amount
of £30,000 is that which was asked for
by the Fire Brigades Board to enable
them to carry on dtiring the current
year. I believe that in every State,
excepting Western Australia-I have not
the information in regard to Queens-
land-the local authorities have the power
to strike a rate for the express purpose
of providing for fire brigades. That is
a rate in addition to the general rate
which is allowed for the general work
of the local authority. Our present
Act provides that the amount of any
contribution paid by a local authority
may be paid out of the annual general
rate ; provided that if the liability of
a road board to contribute is restricted
to a prescribed area of its district the
Board may increm~e the general rates
payable in respect of rateable propert
in such area within the statutor limit
of the general rates. That provides
that if a roads board haed the power to
strike a Is. rate they could then, if they
so desired, strike an additional rate so
long as it did not exceed the amount
of Is. 6d. Hon. members w-11 agree
wth me that if fire brigades are necessary
the power should be given to the local
authorities to raise money to pay for
their upkeep. To-day, that power does
not exist. The average rate required
in almost every district in Western
Australia is close on l*d. ; that is on the
annual ratable value. To be accurate,
the amount is 1. 683d. That applies
to almost every district in Western
Australia. The average rate for 1910
amnounted toi.'703d. ; for1911, 1.425d.;
and for 1912, 1.880d. It will be seen,
therefore, that to take from some of
these small local authorities a shade
over lid. out of their rate of Is. 6d.
would be rather a hardship and it would
have a6 tendency to stop them from
carrying out certain improvements and
keeping their roads in proper order.

Mr. Dooley: Do you propose to
strike a rate on the annual value?7

Hon. W. 0. A2JGWIN (Honorary
Minister) : The rate will be struck in
accordance with the genera! rate. The
amount which I have given has been
worked out on the annual rental value.
Where there i s an unimproved value
it would be worked as if it were on the
annual value. I have a return here
which shows the amount which has been
levied from each district during the past
three years, the average ratable value
per annum, and the average amount
of rates which each district wvill be called
upon to pay, and if hon. members
desire to peruse it, I will lay it on the
Table for their information. It is
necessary that the roads boards and
municipalities should be allowed to
strike an extra rate for the purpose of
maintaining the fire brigades. Ther. are
one or two instances; where a rate has
been struck by the local authorities
under a misapprehension, and if hon.
members will look at the lst few words
of the Bill they will find that provision
is made there whereby the Bill, if it
becomes law, will have effect as from
the commencement of the District Fire
Brigades Act. That has been done with
the object of validating any rates that.
may have been struck in error. One
or two districts have, since the introduc-
tion of the Fire Brigades Act, struck
rates in error. The Act did not give them
the power to do that. The rate was
struck in addition to the general rate
as provided by the Act under which
the local authorities are controlled, and
these bodies exceeded the statutory
limit of the general rate. Fremantle,
last year struck a id. fire brigade rate.
They have not done so this year. Guild-
ford struck a Id. fire brigade rate last
year and Leederville struck a 21d.
rate, and this year one of 1lid., so that.
by this Bill becoming law it will validate
the action of these local authorities
and others. who may have struck a fire-
brigade rate in error. I do not think
that I can say any more in regard to
the Bill.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Does not this
mean that the local authorities can
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strike a rate covering the period the Act
has been in force ?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN (Honorary Min-
ister): The local authorities can only strike
a rate for the current year. and the Bill pro-
vides that the rates shall be struck
in the same manner as they are
struck under the Local Government
Act. I recommend the Bill to members,
feeling sure they will agree with mue as to
the necessity to give the local authorities,
if they so desire, the power to strike
a fire brigade rate. I beg to move-

That the Bill be no read a second
Limne.

Mir. MULLANY (Menzies): Before
casting a vote either for or against this
measure, I would like a little infornation
as to what the effect will be in scattered
districts such as we have on the gold-
fields. The local authorities there have
jurisdiction over large areas and there
are different townships situated 40 and
£0 miles apart. In my own particular
electorate of Menzies, there is a fire
brigade established, and it has been there
for many years, but the local authority
there now has control of other town-
ships 30 miles to the west to Davy-
burst, and 20 miles south to Comet
Vale, townships of equal importance to
Menzies. These districts would not get
any benefit from the fire brigade situated
st Menzies, and I do not think it would
be fair to give the local authorities
-power to rate property which could not
'be protected by the fire brigade. In
some townsites-and I may again in.-
stance 'Menzies-there is a limited water
supply and the brigade could not do
effective work more than a mile away.
Outside the town there are many people
living, and it might be proposed under
this measure to tax those people for the
upkeep of a fire brigade from which they
could get no benefit whatever. I do not
think this would apply -fairly in many
-vases, and I would like the Minister to
explain whether it is the intention to
allow rating of property where the
residents can get no benefit from the
fire brigade. If that is so, I do not
intend to support the measure in that
form.

On motion by Hen. J. Mitchell debate
adjourned.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.
Mr. Holmnan in the Chair ; the Attorney

General in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2, 3.-ageed to.
Clause 4-Interpretation:
Mr. GEORGE: The definition of

"dependents " required explanation.
The definition of " member of a family "
was so very wide that it should be made
clear as to how " part dependent upon
the earnings of the worker" could be
interpreted. As he read the definition,
even if a worker occasionally made a
present to members of his family that
could be claimed to be dependency on
him. Dependents should be those who
were earning part of their living, but
for the balance were dependent upon
the worker referred to in the Bill.

The ATTORNEY GENIERAL: De-
pendents meant such members of the
worker's family as were totally or partly
dependent upon him at the time of the
accident. There was no dependency
when a person was receiving a present.
Dependent naturally implied relation-
ship or incapacity to do without the
assiatance of a particular person. We
rnigzit be able to do without gifts. bat we
could not do without support, and,
therefore, dependency in this matter
meant reliance upon the worker for either
the whole or part of the support necessary
for the insuring of life.

'Ur. GEORGE: If a person was re-
ceiving a certain amount of money
per week, or per month, or per year he
would be a dependent, but if during
the currency of the year only a few
gifts were made by the worker that should
not be construed into dependency. He
was afraid, however, that it would be so,
construed, and be based that belief
on expdrience, both in his private
capacity and as Commissioner of Rail-
ways. Claims had been received from
persons who could not be said to be
regularly dependent., upon the victim
of the aneident. but who had received
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during the preceding year or so, what-
could only be properly termed as gifts.
There c ho'ild be some definition to shut
out citses of that kind. A dependent
should ho receiving a regular amount
of so much per week or per month, and
then gifts could not be brought in as
evidence of dependency.

Mr. fleitmann : It is hard to define.
Mr. GEORGE: But the definition

should be attempted. There was no
desire to defeat the object of the measure,
namely, that the worker or his depend-
ents should receive, some assistance, but,
on the other hand, the employer should
not be imposed upon, because the Bill
might be the mneans of placing a tre-
mendous burden on the small employers.
It should be ensured that only those
who were really dependent. on the
worker received assistance.

The ATTORNEY GENE-RAL: There
was no cause to fear anything from the
definition, which was that contained in
the English Act. As regards partial
dependents, the British law provided
for payments not exceeding certain
maixma, and similar provisions were in
operation in some of the Canadian States
and in Queensland, New South Wales,
and South Australia. In this Bill the
limitation as to when a person become
a dependent had not been gone into.
There was simply a broad definition that
the dependent must be one relying on
the worker for support or assistance
towards support. There was a broad
distinction between benevolence and
necessary support, and only by a quibble
could a gift be construed into dependency.
Whoever was dependent was in relianLee
on the donor, and the recipient of a
gift was not necessarily in that sense
a dependent.

Mir. FOLEY:± The proposal of 'Mr.
George that a dependent should be one
who had been regularly paid by the worker
a certain amount per week or per month
before the accident, would not overcome
the difficulty, because the measure would
apply to casual workers as well as to
permanent employees. A man might
have been out of work for two months,
and on his first shift after obtaining
employment he might be hurt or killed.

Because that man had not for a period
of two months previous sent ay money
to his dependents, the latter would be
debarred from getting any relief under
the Act. The provision was a bit wide,
but many children of men injured
during the past few maonthsA had been
debarred from getting money because
they were not dependants within the
meaning of the Act. No one could
define what a dependant really was,
but the provision in the Hill should give
these fighting out the question ample
opportunity to arrive at a decision
that wvould benefit those mostly in need
of compensation, as well as safeguard
the interests of the employers finding
the money.

Mr. MIJNXSIE: Paragraph 8 of the
First Schedule provided that any question
as to who was a dependant ahould, in
default of agreemnent, ha settled by the
local court, and the court had also the
power to vary the amounts paid to total
and partial dependants.

Mir. Hudson: That is the present
law.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: In the,
definition of " employer"- the concluding
words seemed to defeat the principle of
the Bill. The principle sought to be
established was that the worker or his
successors in the case of death should
be able to recover compensation against
the immediate employer and also agaiist,
the prinicipal who had contracted with
the worker's employer to have certain
work carried out. Right through the
Bill the idea was that the man responsibler
was the imm-ediate employer, but, to-
safeguard it, if compensation could not
be recovered from the immediate em-
ployer, recourse could be had against
the principal. The Attorney General
had in the definition of "employer"
followed the English provision to a certain
stage but had added words which did
not appear in the English Act. The
provision stated that the worker tem-
porarily loaned or hired to another
person should have recourse against his
direct employer, but the words added
by the Attorney General to the English
provision stated that the direct emn--
Ployer--
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shall be entitled to be indemnified
by that other person to the extent
of any compensation paid under this
Act by the employer in respect of
ay injury received by such worker
whilst he is working for that other
person.

Thus the Attorney General took the
responsibility from the employer and
piaced it on the other person. If a
person sent to a master plumber for a
man to do certain work, the master
plumber would get the profits on the
workman's wages and was responsible
for any injury to the man, yet the person
sending for the plumber would need
to indemnify the raaster plumber, in
other words be responsible for any
injury to the working plumber. Later
on the Bill provided that the contractor
must indemnify his principal. The work-
er would have recourse against both
the principal and the contractor, and the
contractor indemnified the principal.
It was the duty of the principal to see
that the men were paid com~pensation,
but the contractor took the responsibility
of paying it, and what was paid by the
principal could be recovered from the
contractor. But, in this definition the
position was reversed, and the con-
tractor was entitled to be indemnified
by the principal. Words were added
to the definition that were dangerous
and unjust to anyone who would have
occasion to hire the services of a worker
in or about his premises, and they should
be struck out.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:- Clause
9 dealt with principals, contractors, and
sub-contractors. All were deemed em-
ployers, and it was necessary to have
as wide a definition as possible of the
word " employer." It covered every-
body in whose service or in relation
to whose service the worker was at the
time of the accident, and allowed the
matter of the liability for the com-
pensation to be settled among the
principal, the contractor or the sub-
contractor.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Subclatise 5
is only for ascertaining the amount of
compensation.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: But
it also indicated the lines on which it
was necessary to define the employer.
It established a class of employers,
one called the principal and another
immediately directing the emnployee, both
of whom were liable. The one might
pay and yet the other be the one who
ought to pay. In case of that kind the
Bill made sure that the worker should
be paid. The question of whose servant
the worker was was disposed of, and it
was only a question of the right to an
indemnity among the others. A wide
definition was necessary to enable this
to be done, and to enable those parties
to be covered and to see that the one
secured an indemnity against the other.
As Clause 9 was wider than the English
provision, it was equally necessary to
make the definition of " employer"
wider.

Mir. George: You want two people
to shoot at instead of one

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
endeavour was to make it sure that the
worker or his dependants should get
compensation without any shuffling as to
whose servant he was. If there was to
be any argument it must be among
those who were in the positions of em-
ployers, and for the purpose of the
Act they were all made employers.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Certainly
there must be no shuffling to* make
a man lose what be was entitled to, hut
he must he paid by the right person, and
if there was any dispute as to who the
right person was it was a matter for
the court to decide and not for the
individual. The Attorney General's in-
terpretation specifically stated who should
pay in certain circumstances. In the
first place it ought not to have been in
the interpretation clause at all, and,
secondly, it clearly took the liability
from the shoulders of the direct employer
and placed it on the shoulders of the
" other person." the person who had
borr owed or hired the services of the
worker from his employer. Whyr had
the Attorney General added to the
clause words which were not in the Brng.
lish measure ? These words were defeat.
ing the object of the BiUl They were
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specifying who was to pay the com-
pensation. The Attorney General de-
sired to make everyone who had the
services of a worker direetly or in.,
directly responsible, in order that the
worker might receive his compensation.
That was all right. But in the cases
specified, who was to be responsible ?
Not the employer, who was sending
his man out on hire, and making a profit
on the wages.

Mr. Hudson -The worker has recourse
to that employer.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Still, the
responsibility was not placed on the
direct employer who sent his men out
on hire, but on the shoulders of the
hon. member if the hon. member hired
a worker from that worker's employer.
But the sting lay in the provision that
the direct employer should be entitled
to be indemnified by that " other person "
to the extent of any compensation paid
in respect of any injuries received by
such worker while he was working for
that " other person." There was no
obligation to the " other person " being
made responsible, and having recourse
against the direct employer, but the
very reverse was provided. Clause 9
provided that the principal should be
indenified by the contractor against the
principal's liability.

The Attorney General: W"ho is to pay
there?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The em-
ployer.

The Attorney General: And tlie con-
tractor has to pay the employer.

Ron. FRANK WILSON: That was
his (Hon. Frank Wilson's) very conten-
tion. But this was the reverse. It he was
to send for a fitter to repair some machii-
nery in his factory, and that fitter
suffered an accident while engaged at
the task, under the interpretation clause
hie (Hon. Frank Wilson) would be re-
sponsible for the indemnification of the
direct employer. These words had no
plsce in the Imperial Act, which we were
following, and they should he struck out.
He could not understand why first of all,
a liability should be included in an inter-
pretation clause, and, secondly, why these
words which were contrary to the prin-

ciphe of the Bill as expressed in Clause 9.
should have been inserted at all.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: All this
talk about certain words being against
the principle of the Bill was, if he might
say so without disrespect, sheer nonsense.
The interpretation embodied the whole
p~rineiple of the Bill. The liability should
be fixed upon all.

lon. Frank Wilson: You are still beat-
ing about the bush.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Was
he hion, member addressing the Corn-

mittee, or was he (the Attorney General)
doing Sol

Hon. Frank Wilson. Why do you not
grive us the explanation?

The CHAIRM1AN: Order[ R on. mem-
bers should not interject.

Hon. Frank Wilson: But, Sir, the
Minister invited the retort by saying that
may remarks were sheer nonsense.

The CHA-IRMAN:- Hon. members
should not interject. All interjections
were disorderly, but when they were made
for any other purpose than that of giving
or getting informnation they were par-
ticutlarly disorderly.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If he
had said anything provocative of an in-
terjectiou it was not intended. In using
the word "nionsense" he had expressly
apologised to the bon, membher by stating
that he used the word without any wish
to be disrespectful. In his opinion the
lion. gentleman's objection against the
principle of the Bill was not Sense; be-
cause what we had in the definition was
the principle of the Bill from start to
finish. Nor was it any innovation. It
was a literal following of the latest
amendment ini workers' comnpenisati on
measures enacted within the Common-
wvealth. It had been taken word for word
from the Workers' Conipensaton Act of
1911 of South Australia. 'In the defini-
tion of "employer" we had not departud
from the South Australian Act.

Mr. Nanson: But why those additional
words?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Be-
cnause in both theU Sonih Australian Act
and ours the provision was particularly
inserted for avoiding quibbles which had
taken place in the courts under the exist-
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ig Act. If wye were to have Clause 9
wve must include the sense of indemnifica-
tion in the interpretation clause, because
the application of Clause 9 depended
upon the possibility of indemnification.

M'r. Nanson: Why is Cluse 9 not
sufficient?~

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Because
we reqjuired a definition of "employer,"
and Clause 9 would be limited by our
definition. For ever afterwards would
the word "employer" be interpreted from
the definition given in the interpretation
clause, and therefore it was necessary to
includle in that definition both the person
who paid and the person who was to he
indemnified.

Mr. Nanson: But how does a provision
for indemnity weaken or strengthen your
definition of employer?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Be-
cause when we provided for persons being
liable as employers who might be indemni-
fled we included both classes, the person
indemnified and the person who indemni-
fied, and therefore there was no room
for a quibble, when we reached Clause 9,
as to who should be responsible.

Ron. Frank Wilson: You provide an
indemnity in Clause 9. Why provide in
the interpretation a specific indemnity
against one individual?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It was
provided that both should be liable. That
was to say the principal and the con-
tractor, the one who directly employed,
and the other who employed indirectly.
Both were liable.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
definition simply presented an alternative.
It did not say that a certain person must
shoulder all the responsibility, but gave
him a right to sue for indemnity in
the event of his having, in some in-
stances unjustly, paid the amount d]ue
tinder the compensation clauses. There
was a precedent for adopting this course
in the Act passed only last year in South
Australia. We were anxious to have
conformity as far is was practicable be-
tween all the dependencies which were

passing measures of this description, and
we had taken the latest example for
our pattern, and had embodied the de-
finition of employer given in the same
portion of the Bill in South Australia.

Hon. FRANK WILSON moved an
amendment-

That the following words in the de-
finition of "employer" be struck out:
-"But shall be entitled to be indemni-
fied by that other person to the extent
of any compensation paid tinder this
Act by the employer in respect of any
injury received by such worker whilst
he is working for that other person."

The Attorney General's assurance as to
the meaning of those words was tot satis-
factory. Although South Australia had
adopted such words as those, yet the
measure had been passed only last year
and there had not been time for it to he
tested in the law courts. Although Par-
liament endeavoured to put what it be-
lieved to be the right construction on the
different clauses in its legislation, yet it
remained with the law courts to inter-
pret those clauses. He was firmly con-
vinced that the words he proposed to
strike oat were not necessary. Not-
withstanding the Attorney General's
statement that his contention was non-
sense, he believed that a construction
could be placed on those lines which
would throw the responsibility on to the
shoulders of the individual termed
"another person" which it was not the
intention of members to place on that in-
dividual's shoulders. The Attorney Gen-
eral had not explained why those words
should be inserted, and they did not find
a place in the Imperial legislation, which
the Bill followed c'lsely. He believed
that the words, if agreed to, would cause
a lot of trouble in the near future; that
when once action was taken under this
measure it would be found that the
person upon wvhom they did not desire
to place the responsibility would be
saddled with the liability. In other words
the employer would not carry liability
for compensation. If that was so, the
Attorney General might report progress
and take time to consider this aspect of
the clause.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
leader of the Opposition was unfair in
trying to put an erroneous construction
on this definition. We were here giiing.

a definition of "emiployer" and making
the definition as wide as possible. so that
there might be no mean's of evading in'-
bility by setting up a claim that so arid so
was riot all employer. We were fixing
that term over all who at the time of
the accident were employers, or had the
relationship of employer to the worker.
The words proposed to be struck out were
absolutely necessary. If an employee of
his was let oit on hire to another person,
perhaps for L2 months, and that person
let out on hire during that period met
with an accident which might he due
partly to the neglect and carelessness of
that other pet-son, was that other person
to take no resp)onsibility? There must
be somebody responsible when an acci-
dent occurred, and the Bill made both
responsible. The worker was out of his
control and was working for another, and
the accident happened wvbilst he was actut-
ally in that otherso service; was there
to be no responsibility?

Mr. George: Who directs the worker?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The

other person, but the original employer
with whom he entered into his first con-
tract, also retained his responsibility, so
far as action under this Act for the recov-
ery of damages was concerned. If the
amendment was carried we would entirely
wveaken the case and limit the responsi-
bility to the one man with whom the con-
tract was in the first place entered into.
Who could say that would be just? In
order that we might cover both by the
term "employer,"! wetwere obliged to say
that the original person who made the
contract wvas the employer, but he was
entitled to be indemnified by the man
who relieved him of charge for the time
being. It would emasculate the definition
and do it an absolute injury if the limita-
tions proposed were consented to.

Progress reported.

* ANNUAL ESTIMATES.
Message from the Governor received and

read, transmitting the annual Estimates

of Revenue and Expenditure for the
financial year 1912-13 and recommending
appropriations.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR
1912-13.

In Committee of supply.
TlhIe House having resolved into Comr-

unitee of Supply for receiving the an-
nual Financial Statement, Mr. Holman in
the Chair,

The PREM~IER arid TREASURER
(Hon. J. Scaddan) said: It has again
fallen to my lot to address the Committee
in my capacity as Colonial Treasurer of
this State by unfolding before this House
and tlhrough it the country at large my
second Budget, and the twenty-third
Financial Statement of Western A ustra-
lia since Responsible Government. When
I assumed office some 12 months ago I
promised that, were it in my power, I
would bring forward the annual Esti-
mates of Revenue and Expenditure ear-
lier than had been the customn in the past,
and it was my full resolve at the close of
the last financial year that this statement
should have reached this Committee fully
six weeks ago. Bad this beeii effected I
should have established a record extend-
ing over a period of something like seven
years-that period which is ever sup-
posed to bring with it some change in
men and things material. However, ou-
ing to my desire particularly to include
the fullest detail with respect to our
trading concerns, and particularly thoe
initiated by the present Government dur-
ing their term of office, I find myself in
company with previons Treasurers who
have found it impossible to deliver their
Financial Statements until well on in the
present month. In fact during the seven
years I have mentioned, we have bad
Financial Statements introduced into tHs
Chamber as late as December, and also
in November. With these few introduc-
tory remarks and apologies to the Com-
mittee for the lateness of introducing this
statemant, T desire to explain that it will
beneceessary to deal at somie detail with
many of the matters which will appear
in the annual Estimates of Revenue and
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Expenditure for the current year, and it
will also be necessary in order to tho-
roughly explain this detail to the Com-
mittee and to the country, to make a
retrospective glance of the year which has
just closed.

An Estimated Deficit.

At the outset let me explain that 1 am
not going to promise at the close of the
year a surplus on our Revenue account;
in faet I am sAtisfied that no member
of this Committee, knowing the present
position, would expect me to do so, arid
I am honest enough, I hope, to admit t
once thia(tihad I endleavoured to do so oin
paper I would not have succeeded at the
end of the financial year, and thus I
have endeavoured in the Estimates of
RevenUe tuld Expenditure as presented to
the Committee, to Present anl honest state-
ment of what T anticipate will be the re-
stilt of the year's transactions closing on
the 30tb June next. With the drain onl
the finnces consequent on the untoward
experiences of last year, shall I say the
one dry' period experienced in twvo de-
cades. with its attendant loss to the in-
dividual, to our trading conice, ns, rad to
the Stale generally, v coupled wilh the as-
sistance rendered byv the Government to
our farnmers in connection with the suis-
pension of rent payments, whiichi alone
represent something like £60,000. 1 ain
not at all taken aback wrhen 1 have to anl-
nounce an estimated deficit onl the current
year's transactions of £165.903. whiei.
with the amount carried over from the lost
financial Year. will make the accumulated
deficit ona the 10th June next £287,013.
In the p~ast it is true tha t Treasurers have
been more fortunate in being able to an-

ticipate a surplus at the close of their
financial yearis, hut there have been oc-
casions when Treasurers have anticipated
a surplus only' to close up the Year with
a considerable deficit. To fact, if mieln-
bers will turn to one of the Budget re-
turns. Na. (9, they will find that the Co!-
onial Treasurer in tile year 1906 aintil-i-
pated that he would close the financial
year endled 30th June, 1907, with a surplus
of £3.514, but unfortunately lie closed the
year with a deficit of £898,820. In fact

[881

that was the shortage on the year's tran-
sactions instead of a surplus as then an.
ticipated. Again in the year 1909 the
same thing occurred: the then Treasurer
anticipated a surplus ont the year's tran-
sactions of £2,526, but unfortunately
ended up with a deficit of £101,537. Of
course I am candid enough to admit that
there have been other occasions when the
Treasurer has had to forecast a deficit or
a very small margin by way of excess of
revenue over expeniditure, and has closed
the year with a substantial surplus, and I
am hopeful, notwithstanding the fact
that at this stage I cannot foresee any-
thing less than a deficit of £287,013 star-
ing us in the face onl the 30th June next.
that we will be able to avoid reaching
that large figure.

Extinct ion of Deficit.
Let ire say at once I am not

ashamned by any means as Colonial
Treasurer of the anticipated deficit so
far as the present year is concerned,
because with the prospects of a glorious
season, wvhich is practically assured, and
with. it is hoped, our usual good harvest
duriing the succeeding year, I venture to
predict wvith some degree of certainty the
exllnction of the deficit within M4 months.
Of course this is perhaps rather a large
order to expect that in the next financial
year we will be able to cause a deficit of
£200,000 to disappear, but I believe that
the good harvest which we shall un-
doibtedly obtain this year will have such
an effect on the various trading concerns,
inid also onl the individual efforts of the
'onimunit 'y at large, that next year will
be one that will be a record in the hislorv
of die Slate. rhese are the times whenl
politicians as well as the other citizens of
the State require to be what I might termi
lion-hearted. We ]lave often heard in the
Past that no "little Englanders" are
wvanted. May' I in my turn say wve want
no "little W"est Australians." anld in order
that there may be no misunderstanding
let me say that has no reference to the
Federal maternity bonus. Each member
of the present Government. and I believe
each member supporting the present Gov-
ernment. and I hoie the Committee as
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a whole are firm believers in the glorious
future that is bound to follow in the wake
of the past and continuous developmuental
process which is permeating practically
every section of thle State. and will realise
it to be their duty to encourage to the ut-
most everything that will tend to build
up and advance Western Australia. With
these few words by way of introduction,
I ask members to turn to the details in
the Budget as submitted by Way Of the
anual Estimates of Rievenue and
Expenditure, and if I may be per-
mitted I mnight explain. that there
is a number of returns which are
usually submitted for the purpose of
conveying information to members. Re-
turn No. 1 is a comparison of the
Estimated ]Revenue and Expenditure of
last year, and the actual result; No.
2 is a synopsis of the balance sheet;
No. 3 shows the estimated receipts for
1912-13, and their sources; No. 4 thle esti-
mated expenditure for 1912-13 under Ad-
ministration, Becurring-, and Revenue-
producing; No. 5 the expenditure uinder
general headings;' No. 6 shows the loan
authorisation and flotations; No. 7 gives
the loan flotations and] expenditare for
the year 1911-12 compared with the pre-
vious year; No. 8 deals with the general
statistics showing the u" doubted progress
the State is making; No. 0 shows the
position of the Revenue and Eixpenditure
of the State since 1904, and No. 10 the
monthly results of receipts and expendi-
ture since that same date.

.Revenue and Expenditure, 1911-12.

Last year I estimated the receipts for thle
year would be £4,037,083, but the amount
actually received -was £3,966,673, being
£70,410 less than I anticipated. Thle
principal deficiencies were - railways-
£.53.421, State batteries £35,852, and
water supply and sewera ge £21,070. The
items -which exceeded thle estimates 'were
taxation, £2.3,651; harbour dues, C8,'141;
reimbursements in aid, etcetera, £34,700.
That is detailed in Return No. 1 to which
I have already referred. It will he noticed
also in thle Samne return that I dlid riot
anticipate exactly the amount of expen-
diture for the year, but that I will deal

with at a later stage. With regard to the
anticipated revenue, everybody is now
well aware that thle railway revenue was
adverselyv affected owine to the failure of
thle hlarvest in part Of the ariC~Ulturul
districts, principally where lines handed
Over to the Railway Department hand Only
just comUinCced to operate and from
which considerable revenue was fully ex-
pected, but which unfortunately proved
to be costly to work under thle trving con-
ditions then prevailing-. .as well as n-
rernune~rative; I refer, as everybody is
wvelt aware, to the districts, to the east
and north-east of Nortlhanm. Under
the headinwe of State batteries. thle de-
ficienicy is accounted for largely by the
fact that it has been the custom in the
past to estiniate the battries to produce
a grunteor uount of revenue thian the.
estimted cost of operations for the year-
If hoil. inaewters tiill nurn to the state-
ment I have presented by way of the anl-
nual Bundget, they will discover that this
year wve anticipate a loss on the opera-
tions of our State battery system, and
if I amn desirous of being honest to the
Conunitree and the countryv I will uan-
doubtedly admit that I have at least
submnitted as nearly as poussible a correct
forccast (of tile revenue and expenditure
of State batteries. There may he some
in the community who may complain that
it is unwise to run our State battery sys-
tern at a. loss; but if that be so then I
can point to many other propositions
which might not be called trading con-
cerns that it might equally be said it is
unwise to run at a loss. When one con-
siders for a moment tile magnificent
resuilts of the oper-ations of our Stale
batteries, hlow they have undoubtedly
openied uip new goldittelds and caused
others to co11tinue operations that might
have otherwise closed down, the small
loss I ann showing this year onl the opera-
tions of our State batteries is money
perhaps well spent. It may also be ex-
plainedi that, notwithstanding that in the
past Treasurers have anticipated an ex-
cess of revenuie over expenditure on State
batteries, almost in every instance it has
been proved that the expenditure has
been greater than the revenue. Ron.
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members will notice that on this occasion
in my attempt to produce what I claim

to he as nearly as possible a correct fin-
.ancial forecast, I have shown an antici-
pated loss on the operations of the State
battery system. The deficiency on water
supply and sewerage last year was
largely due. to the fact that, while we
anticipated a great number of house con-
nections, these were unfortunately not
made; hut we are now pressing on with
this particular part of the work in order
to secure the return of some revenue
for the large amount of loan moneys
we have expended in this system. The
increased taxation receipts were largely
due to the amiount received by way of
dividend duty on the purchase by the
Perth City Council of the rights of the
Perth Gas Company. The small incerease
in harbour receipts was largely due
to the extensive shipping that took place
at our principal port of Fremantle which
we did not anticipate owing to the
outlook of the season at the time
T introduced my Budget. I might here de-
tail some of the items makinig up the
-excess in reimbursements-in-aid, but I
-am sure lion, members are not desirous
that I should detail these at any length
more than to say th at they are made up
off a number of small items, largely by
way of payment from one department to
another for services rendered, and Ihqt
they are after all merely bookkeeping en-
t ries and not really' cash receipts. Nlow,
turning to the expenditnre which is also
-detailed on Return No. 1, it will he seen
that the expenditure was £4,101,082, be-
ing £58,652 less than I estimated. Corres-
ponding to the reduction in the estimated
railway receipt;, the expenditure under
"Railways" was £66,002 less then pro-
vided for, and tinder "Public Batteries"
£32,355. There we had the opportunity
of putting into operation that which the
leader of the Opposition once said was
the duty of the Treasurer, to cut his gar-
ment according to his cloth; and we did
ii without clusing any ill-effects to any'
section of the community. Under "Special
Acts" an additional sum of £23.000 was
required for interest, and a payment of
.94.628 constituted the first contribution

towards the establishment of the Univer-
sity under the Act of 1911. This, unfor-
tunately, was overlooked when the Esti-
mates were last presented to Parliament.
The receipts from Working Railways were
£1,896,579 and the expenditure was
£1,354,847. Seeing the effect our railway
system has upon our finances, it is due
that hon. members should first consider
this great trading concern, which is con-
trolled by Parliament in the interests of
the country, and when 1 explain that the
receipts from our railways exceed the
exjpenditure to the tune of £541,782, hDIn.
members will appreciate at once what our
railway system means to the taxpayers
of the State. The interest chargeable to
the Working Railways was £439,153. On
the a.mount of loan moneys expended on
all railways, including- those which have
not yet been handed over to the Work-
ing- Railways, the interest and sink-
ing fnid chargeable is £550,9)53. Re-
turn No. 2 is the usual synopsis of the

b-alance sheet. The funds for which the
Treasurer is responsible are here shown.
They total £10,0389,360. Against this sum
are--advances £146,481, investments
£7,507,753, stores £638,207, remittances
in transit £311,133; cash in the State and
London £C1,31.3,615, or a total of
£9,917,249, thus leaving a shortage on
Consolidated Revenue Account on June
30th, 1912, of £121,111.

Estimated Revenue, 1912-13.

Return No. 3 details the revenue re-
ceipts for last year and the anticipated
revenue for 1912-13. The State revenue
for the current year is expected to reach
a total sum of £3,946,868, being £61.6,722
more than we received last year. From
the Commonwealth an amount of £C642,844
is promised, being £4,317 above that of
the preceding year. The Commonwealth
reeipts include, in addition to the interest
on transferred properties for the cur-
rent year, a sum of £6,775 representing
arrears for the two previous years, there-
by increasing the rate of interest to .31/
per cent. Let me take this opportunity
of expressing on behalf of the Govern-
menit, and T think on behalf of the Parlia-
ment of Western Australia, our apprecia-
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tion of the action of the Federal Trea-
surer in at last conceding the point that
on transferred properties he should pay
to the State interest at the rate of 3'/2 per
cent., because that is the nearest approach
to the figure it is costing the State for
the loan moneys expended on various
buildings transferred to the Federal Gov-
ernment.

Mr. George: It has taken them a long
time to he honest.

The PREMIER: I do not know that it
is a case of honesty; it is merely a matter
of considering whether the State and the
Commonwealth were treating each other
fairly. It must be admitted that in some
cases the actual charge to the State did
not approach 3Y2 per cent., and the Com-
monwealth in some cases were really pay-
ing to the State more than the State was
called upon to bear for those concerns
which have been handed over to the Com-
monwealth. I am candid enough to admit
that there are other cases where the charge
would he more than 312 per cent., but
taking it on a general basis, 31/ per cent.
has been accepted by all the States, as
well as by the Commonwealth now, as
being the nearest approach to a fair deal
-between the States and the Common-
wealth. The principal increases in the
State revenue are shown as-taxation,
£37,850; probate, £E7,724; railways,
£C153,420; State hotels, £839,679; State fer-
ries, £5,000; State steamships, £71,796;
water supply and sewerage, £E200,030;
workshops and quarries, £45,400. It
would he as well if I explain here that in
previous years the charge for operating
our workshops in connection with the
harbour at Fremantle together with the
Boya quarries in the hills, in connection
with the construction of our dock, was not
shown on the annual Estimates. I hold
the opinion most strenuously that so long
as we can operate trading concerns in the
fashion they have been operated in the
past without presenting any statement to
Parliament. we remove from Parliament
and from the taxpayers the proper con-
trol of those concerns. I have held that,
although it may build tip to some extent
our anticipated revenue, and, on the other
hand, our anticipated expenditure for the

year, and though it really does not affect
the balance at the close of the financial
year, I am expected as Treasurer of the
State to present to Parliament, which
after all controls the finances of the State,
a true statement of the moneys I am ex-
pending as the custodian of the public
purse, and also of the revenue I antici-
pate receiving from these various opera-
tions. Thus, I have for the first time in-
cluded on the annual Estimates a sum of
money for operating the workshops at
Frenmantle and the Boya quarries in the
hills.

Public Debt.

Now, turning to the public debt, it will
he noticed that the net public debt of the
State on the 30th June was £28,364,789.
On the 30th June of the previous year it
was £21,159,141. The loan indebtedness is
now equivalent to £77 5s. ld, per bead
of the population; hut, after allowing for
the unexpended balance of loan moneys,
the debt per head is reduced to £173 2s.
1d. The sinking fund, of which we justly
pride ourselves, now amounts to £29,918.734
-7,500 having been utilised for the re-
demption of debentures during the year
just closed.

Trade, Production, Population, etcetera.

Return No. 8 is an interesting one and
really is an indication of the progress of
the State. It will be noticed that the
return deals with the operations of
the railway system with production,
exports, imports, stock, land, ship-
ping, population, etcetera, and the
return has been prepared this year
supplying information for a period of
three years. The most important item in
the return is that referring to exports
and imports. For the year 1910-11 the
exports and imports were almost equal,
hut last year the exports were £I0,443.570
and the imports £9,288,722, which shows
a decided improvement from every' point
of view. I am hoping that the current
year will show an even better result than
last year, as it undoubtedly is in keep-
ing with what I believe is the condition
of affairs existing in Western Australia
that we can prodace all that is required
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for our own consumption, and also a sur-
plus which will bring wealth to this State,
a surplus which 'we may place on the
Home markets. It might also he pointed
out that land settlement is still proceeding
apace. The return shows that each year
in most items the area of land selected has
advanced and that last 'year the total
reached 11,595,445 acres, The area of land
for cultivation increased from 5,309,832
acres to .5,651,134 acres, and the area of
land for crop has, at last reached the figare
of 1,072,653 acres, the increase being
something like 200,000 acres for the year.

Loan Indebtedness.

Speaking of loan indebtedness, I may ex-
plain that the amount required for the
payment of interest on outstanding loans
is £921,361. This includes interest on
£200,000 Treasury Bills which were re-
cently issued to thieCommonwealth atV3%
per cent. The public debt charges pro-
vided for are £1,184,449, being £8,SSS
more than the actual payments for last
year. The reason for the increase is
that in addition to the provision referred
to a full year's interest is chargeable on
the large amounts raised during the latter
half of last year. The amount required
for sinking fund is £244 338. It will be
noticed that an additional sum of £18,!750
is provided to meet interest in anticipa-
tion of further loan moneys being neces-
sary. The loan raisi ags last year were,
within the Commonwealth £1,325.000 at
4 per cent. at par, in London £1,000,000
at 33/4 per cent., at £9, and local Treasury
Bills £262,070 at 33/% per cent., making a
total of £2,587,070. With reference to
the Amount raised in Australia an issue
of £.500,000 warts placed in the market in
December last, but owing to the amount
being over-subscribed and other sums be-
ing freely offered, the further issues were
authorised with the result that no less
than £1,325,000 was obtained. The flota-
tion expenses were 14s. 2d. per cent., and
the rate of interest on the net receipts will
be £4 1s. 6d. to maturity of the loan. This
result compares most favourably with an
4mount raised, and uinder similar condi-
dions in 1903, when the expenses and costs
to the State were practically the same. In

placing a loan of £1,000,000 on the London
market it was deemed advisable to raise
the rate of interest a quarter per cent.
above that of previous issues, and to fix
the issue price at £99 instead of £96 10s.
The result was that the loan wvas suecess-
fully placed. The rate of interest on ther
proceeds to maturity of the loan will ber
£3 18s. lid., being only 2s. Id. per cent.
more than the 14110 loan of £1,342,000,' a
result which requires no further comment.
The success that attended the raising of
these large loans is a complete denial of
the statements that when may Government
assumed office we would be unable to :ip-
proach the financial markets with suc-cess.
1 repeat that the man who has money
to lend to Governments of the world does
not for a m6ment consider -whether those
Governments he Conservative, Tory,
Whig, Labour, or Socialist, but he
takes, into consideration the security
that is being offered by the peo-
ple of the State when he de-
cIdes whether he will lend his money.
Were it not so it would be difficuilt to
understand why those people who may be
termed in the old country Conservatives,
those who have capital to invest in sound
investments, would have lent money in
the past to Liberal Governments in Aus-
tralia, but it is not because they view the
position from the political standpoint,
'it4 because they recognise that Austra-
lut so placed that it can produce per
head ,. "Il population a greater amount
of wvealth ' n any other part of the
world, and tn-i 'tie money invested in
Australia is safer t.. in any other coun-
try of the globe.

Loan Authorisations and Expe.. "-we.

I might explain that later in the sesi,-
we propose to ask Parliament to increase-
our loan authorisation to enable us to
proceed with necessary public works,
etcetera. I have already been in com-
munication on the subject with the fin-
ancial advisers of the Qovernment in Lon-
don through the Agent General, and I
will refer more fully to this important
question at a later date. It will be
noticed that the amount spent from loans
was £2,309,552, being £806,402 more thana
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for the previous year. In submitting
those figures I almost feel inclined to
blush, because members opposite have so
frequently and persistently, from the
public platform, endeavoured to make the
people of the State believe that the party'
to which I have at the present time tile
honour to belong, and which are control-
ling the affairs of the State, would refuse
to borrow moiiey to earry on public
works. I have to admit at once that per-
haps we have established a record which
will take some years to heat.

Mr. Monger: The statement was vour
own.

The PREMIER: The hon. member is
not correct. I have repeatedly on behalf
of this party, on the public platform,
denied that we were a nion-borrowing
party. What I. stated was that thle party
stood for the expenditure of loan mnoneys%:
onl works that would produce intecrest and
sinking fund charges in order to redeem
the loan onl maturity. We are attempt-
ing that, as far as it can be accomplished.*
by endleavouring to expend all our
moneys in a direction which wvill return
revenue to the State. The return to which
I have referred shows, in sonic detail,
how that loan money was expended. It
will be seen under the hleading of Rail-
ways, including land resumption, we had
to find £1,320,309 while, in the previous
year, the amount found was only
£E750,449. Mtembers are aware of the
fact that large land resumptions have
taken place in the capital city, and
while our predecessors made the resump-
tions, we had to find the cash in order to
effect the settlement and, in fact, some
of the settlements have not yet been com-
pleted. and we shall have to find further
money in order to keep faith with the
actions of our predecessors. Believing
that the action was a wvise one and that
it was essential to have sufficient space
to operate the railway system oal an
economic basis, we will have no hesitation

> n finding the money, and also to utilise
t. , land to what I believe will be the
til 'ate advantage of the producers and
consi 'ers of the State. It will be noticed
that Ia., year we expended £80,842 on
His Fren, tle dock and slip as against

£49,168 in the previous year. [ have to
regretfully state that all that money -v x
pended last year. tog-ethier with the large
amounts expended in previous yeaflrs. hias
been, what I might term, sunk in the
(lock. but wre ho1 o to hie able to turn the
expenditure of some of that mlone 'y to
advantage hr making provision onl that
site for berths for deep sea going vessels
drawing from 30 to :36 feet of water, and
which we expect will. in the not distant
future, be call ig at our principal port
of Fremantle. Under the headingr of
Water Supplies, we expecnded £31,417,
as against £17,696 in the previous year.
Oin development of goldfields, we spent
£92,345, as against £52,960 in the prev-
ions year. Onl development of agricul-
ture we spent £362,406, as against
£196,374 in the p~revious year, and, as I
stated previously, the total comes to
£E2,309,552, being V;06,462 more than for-
tile previous year. l have to candidly
admit that a large proportion of
this loaa money was the result of thme
commitments of the previous Govern-
ment, hut I believe eventually it will be
found that the money has been well ex-
pended, and that undoubtedly the State
will be recouped. The loan expenditure
last year was equal to £7 16s. ld, per
head of the mean population, and for the
previous year it was £5 Os. 10d.

Advance to Treasurer.

Before I proceed with the details of the
estimated revenue and expenditure for
the year, I would like to explain that if
members look through the Estimates of
Revenue and Expenditure, they will dis-
cover that the usual vote "Advance to
Treasurer" is now deleted. I want to ex-
p~lain at once that I did not delete it be-
cause I was fearful of another Chamber
doing so, but because it had no meaning
in the way in which it appeared on our
Estimates. I have continually held that
the Treasurer has no right to expend any
portion of the public funds unless he has
the authority of Parliament to do so, and
under the conditions prevailing for a
number of years the Colonial Treasurer
had made himself believe-and I am
quite honest in stating that-and made
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Parliament believe, that by putting- this
qill oil tile lstiinatcs as hte did, hie had
thev authority of Parliament tu expend
tile mioney,? whereas thle vote wvas never
passed by Parliament; it %wav inmedi-
ately written off by plaeing a similar sumn
.aga inst it, and, in (lie Appropriation
Acts submitted to Parliament. 110 mention
was made of the Treasurer's Advance.
Under this heading we have got into thle
habit of building upl a Loan Suspense
Account. There is no legal authority for
such an account, any more than there was
legal authority for the Treasurer's Ad-
vance, as operated on by previous Treas-
urers. I am going to be candid enough
to ask Parliament when they pass the
Appropriation Bill covering so much
revenue and expenditure for thle year ats
shown onl these Estimates, to include an
amount as anl advance to the Treasurer,
-which will legalise thle ereation of the
Loan Suspense Account, It must be adt-
tuitted that noe Treasurer would keep)
within the four corners of thle estimated
expenditure for the year. There are times
whein it is essential that little more should
lie expended, and there are timies, when
one must spend in a direction in regard
to which Parliament was not consulted.
But tile Treasurer and thle Government
have to accept the responsibility' for h is
action in those directions, and in order
to provide the money, and the authority
for the Treasurer to draw onl the public
funds for the purpose, we must make
sonme advance to the Treasurer by way of
appropriation. And, as I said at the
outset, as this item previously had no
mleaning, and gave no legal authority for
the Treasurer to act upon, I have deleted
it altogether from the Estimates and will
in future include it in our Appropriation
Bill.

Taxat ion.

If bon. members turn to the Estimates
of revenue they wxill notice that I antici-
paite receiving £62,000 from land tax,
an increase of £16S34, for the -year.
Last year, and each preceding year, there
has been a continual increase in the
amount received from taxation. Thus
in 1909-10 the amount was £173,746, in
1910-11 it was £179,753, and in 1911-12

it was £209011. Tile increased rev-enue
is dtie to se~veral cauises, such as increase
inl popuilation adding ntiuber to thle tax-
pay1ers. a general impjrovemnit in IML)SI-
niess. and owners of taxable land and pc'-
sMns ink receipt of taxable income in back

' ears whip had not furnished returns,
having been discovered and assessed.
Thi, iitcreaseul revenue in the lust year,
as compared with two years ago, amounts
ill ineomle tax to £C10,000, iii laud tax to
£11,000 in dividend duty to £12,000: and
in totalisator duty to £2,00. The divi-
dend duty from mining companies shows
a decline, but sulch loss was last year
compensated for by the £15,000 collected
on the dividend ailotted to shareholders
of the- Perth Gas Company omit Of tile
profits on the sale of the eoillpin~ ' s
business, and by additional tax as the r-e-
sult of improved business done by trad-
in.g companies. The revenue from total-
isator duty is dependent directly on thle
business done at racing mueetings, where
the totalisator is used. This gives some
interesting information to (lie public.
As the tax of 6d. in the pound equals.
roughily. one-fourth of the gross profit
Inac hv ' lieh( racing clubs, it will he seeni
that the £9,000 of totalisator duty cal-
levied lust; y ear repiresents a net lprofit
to the racing clubs on totalisator busi-
ness of about £27,000 during the year,
and shows that the sumns invested by the
public during the 'year through totalisa-
tors amlounited to about £350,000, or 23s.
per head of the population. The ex-
pendliture of thle Taxation Depttment
durling, the three years, omitting refunds
of taxes, which, property speaking, are
nit expenditure, was in 1909-10 £C12,909,
in 1910-11 11,332, and in 3011-12
,£12,732, or an average of £C12,324 per
annumn. Thle cost of collection of the
taxes during these three years was, there-
fore, only Is. 4d. ink the pound. This in-
cludes alt expenses, except office rent and
light. The normal revenue-power under
present conditions, of the income tax rate
of 4d. in the pound is £46,500 per annum.
The an~ial revenue from licenses issued
under the niew% Totalisator Regulation
Act passed in January is estimated at
£409. The fee is lixed by regulation at
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£1 for each £1,000, or part thereof, put
through the totalisator. If betting onl

the racecourses were restricted to the

totalisator, the revenue from license fees.
-s well as totalisator duty, would be

largely increased. The value of Lind acto-
ally taxed at the present time is 15V2 mil-
lion pounds sterling; of this amount only
one-fifth pays land tax at one penny in
the pound, the remaining four-fifths be-
ing classed as improved land, under the
Taxation Act and, therefore, liable to
only one-hialfpenny in the pound. The
exemptions from land tax have altogether
relieved land valued at nearly two and
a half moillion 'pounds from taxation.
There are large areas of land exempt from
tax for which returns have iiot been fur-
nished. such not being obligatory under
tie Act. Nearly one-fourth of the coun-
try land returned is free of tax, main-
ly as the result of the exemption of con-
ditional purchase land for the first five
years, where the holdings are not in excess
of 1,000 acres. Each year brings a larger
area of land ruider the operation of the
land tax, for all the land alienated Yearly
becomes ultimately subject to tax, and
land which was omvitted from the
retin n in earlier years is, when
discovered, assessed for all years.
Hon. memubers will notice by the
return showing- the estimated revenue
for ll!e current year that I anticipated
obtaining an additional £16,834 under the
land tax, anid £21,013 under the income
tax, whjilst, wvhereas under the existing
Divdend Duties Act we would only re-
ceive according to our estimate, £C90,000
for the year, I now anticip)ate that about
£100,000 will be brought to account. These
figures are based on an Amending Land
and Income Tax Bill., which will embody
dividend duty. The latter might then be
more properly termned a tax on profits
earned 1,y companies. All companies wvill,
in future, pay tax onl profit, instead of,
as in the past, local companies onl divi-
denids ,leelared only, and other compan-
ies onl profits. I do not desire to dwell
on the reason why it has been found neces-
sarv to embrace the dividend duty within
tile four corners of the Land and Income
TaxBill, but I think my predecessor, the

lender of the Opposition, wvill know that
in many cases quite a number of taxpay-
ers have virtually declined to comply with
what wvas a just demand by the Stake,
by refusing to distribute their dividends,
anrd have instead cut up the result of
their operations by way of large salaries
and other payments. Thus, of course,
while we undoubtedly received something
from them by way of income tax, we lost
at the same time a considerably larger
contribution under the dividend tax, for,
whereas under the income tax they paid
4d. in the pound, under the dividend duty
they should have paid is. in the pound.
In accordance with our policy, which was
endorsed by an overwhelming majority
at the last general elections, the exemp-
tions and rebates under the land tax will
be removed, and an all-round tax of 1d.
in the pound will be levied, with 50 per
cent. increase on absentee landholders. In
pursuance of our declared policy, that ex-
isting contracts shall be kept inviolate,
we propose to exempt conditional pur-
chase laud taken up prior to the passing
of the Act, until the expiration of the live
years, holding that the transactions were
in the nature of a contract entered into
between the Crown and the tenant. In
accordance also with the accepted policy
the Governnient propose to amend the
income tax by introducing a graduated
tax, commencing at £230, at 4d. in the
pound, which is the present rate, and
rising by gradations to Is. in the pound
onl all incomes of over £:5,000 per annum,
with a 50 per cent, increase in the case
of all incomes of persons residing outside
the Commonwealth wvho derive such in-
come from Western Australia, excepting
those in the service of the State. By
this means I expect to derive an addition-
al £21,000 for the present year, but when
the rates are in operation for the full 12
mionths. I estimate that it wilt mean
anl increase of £26,000 over the actual
amount received last year, or a total in-
crease under land, income, and dividend
taxes, of £S2.000.

Land Resumplions.
This brings me to the question of the
present system adopted by the various
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authorities who are empowered by Act
of Parliament to impose rates and taxes
on land, and also to the question of the
conditions under which resumptions are
at present made for public purposes. A
Bill is in preparation to provide for the
valuation of land throughout the State
for all public purposes being under the
direction of a Valuer General, assisted
by a competent staff of practical land
valuers. It is proposed that the values
fixed by the Valuer General shall form the
basis for the purposes of land tax, pro-
bate, Government land purchase and re-
survption, and Government loans on secu-
rity of real estate. Further, it is intended
to make it compulsory for all munici-
palities and roads boards to frame their
rate-books, both for unimproved and an-
nual values, on the values fixed for them
annually, or at other periods by the
Valuer General. A similar Act has, been
in force in New Zealand for the past 16
years. and has been productive of im-
mense good. This will remove anomalies
and objections which exist at present
through the different methods adopted by
various local authorities in arriving at
valuations, and also some of the difficul-
ties in regard to land resumption by the
Government. I have no hesitation in say-
ing that through some of the land resuimp-
tions. which have taken place in recent
years the taxpayers have been systema ' i-
enlly robbed by those who happened to
he holding the land at the time of the re-
sumption. Flow it hits been brought about
it is difficult to fathom; whether because
certain individuials were able to ohtain
early information, and arrange accord-
inurly. I am not in a position to say.
'Rut. undoubtedly, tePresent law pro-
viding for the resumption of lands by the
Glovernment permits of such information
being obtained by persons who, perhaps,
deal in land, and gives them an oppor-
tunity, notwithstanding what price may
be asked by the then holder, to obtain,
when the land is purchased by the Gov-
ernment, that full price, together with
10 per cent. for removal. One instance
might be quoted to show how unfairly this
works against the Government. A per-
son, for whom I have the highest respect,
obtained an option over a piece of land

of some £6,000 ini value. He received that
option by the payment of a mere £:5. The
optLion lasted for two months, Some two
days before the option expired the then
Government approved of the resumption
of this land, and notified that approval in
the Government Gazelle, whereupon the
person of whom I speak at once took up
his option. But when he submitted his,
bill to the Government it was found to
include the £6,000 hie had paid to the pre-
v'ious owner, pius the cost of commission
paid to an agent, plus 10 per cent. on
both these amounts for removing from
the land winch he had nlever occupied for
a single day. That is the condition of
affairs which prevail at the present time
nder the existing law for tlhe resump-

tion of land for public purposes. This
Government, I hope, wviil never adopt the
attitude of attempting to deal unfairly
with persons in possessionl of land which
is requlired for public purposes. I hope
we will ever be prepared to pay on be-
half of the taxpayer a fair amount to the
owner for having to remove from his
holdling. But I hope the time will soon
pass when any number of persons, per-
haps combined for the purpose, may be
able to so manipulate this land as to com-
pel the taxpayer to pay more than a fair
valuie for the resumption which is neces-
sary in the interests of the community.

Railways and Trading Conceerns.
The next matter which is of consider-
able interest to the State is thie welfare
of our trading concerns. The principal
trading concerns of the State returned a
sum of £C792,000 to the Consolidated Rev-
enue Fund in excess of their expenditure.
The loan money involved in these under-
takings on the 30th June was upwards
of £18,000,000. Therefore the return re-
presented nearly 41/ per cent. of that
amount. A perusal of the transactions
of our biggest trading concern, the rail-
ways, is always of paramount interest to
the State. The capital account, on the
30th June last, stood at £13,233,093, an
increase of £1,312,166, as compared with
the preceding year. The earnings
amounted to E1,894,604. being an in-
crease of £40,1S5. On the other hand the
working expenses, namely, £1,343,977, in-
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creased by 1127.500. whilst the interest
bill totalled £498,153, or an increase of
£35,652. The net profit after paying
working e-xpenses; and interest was
£101,474, a, decrease, it is true, of £122,967
as compared with the figuares of 19110-U1.
Thle principal items which constituted the
capital increas;e are, additions and im-
provements to open railways £C217,000
-and here I may say this is beconring at
very heavy burden onl the working rail-
ways. They have to expend large stums
of loan moneys for the purpose of making
suitable for traffic lines which perhaps
have only just previously been handed
over to themn by the Works Department.
This is due, let mie say at once, not to any
fault o"l the part of the Works Depart-
Welt, but rather to the want of foresight

on the part of Parliament itself, because
many of these lines wvere put down in
the first instance as light agricultural
railways, and to-day are fast becomting
mnain trunk lines and are expected to
esrr the heavy traffic. For instance,
there is the Goomalling-Aferredin line
which passes through perhaps one of the
best wheat districts in the State. and which
will be faxed to thie utmiost to carry what
I hlope will he one of the best harvests
ever reaped ifl that district, and the Com-
mnissioner has been put to his wit's end to
fi nd the necessary funds to keep that
line open. whilst making other neces-
sary extensions and additions on lines
oly recently handed over to him.
This is a matter which Parliameut
will in the near future have to Con1-
aider, namely, whether it is wise and ecoii-
ornirial to build railways at a small cost
in the first place, only to be Obliged
in the future to expend large sums tin
improving them after they have been
handed over to the working r-ailways.
A., I was saying the capital in-
crease was, Mainly accounted for by
additions and improvements to open
railways £247,000, land purchases in
Perth and Fremntle £172,000, rollingf
stock added to the system £327,000. and
new lines constructed £430,000. The raiil-
ways open at the 30th June last totalled
2,598 miles, anl increase of 222 tulvcs. and
it is expected that-I a further 350 miles
will be handed over during the Year.

making a total of 2,948 miles. Already
this year the Port IHedlaud-Mlarbie Bar
line of over 114 miles, in length has been
takeit. over, and on completion of the new
lines proposed, a total of 850 miles, we
shall have a network of 3,450 miles of
railways eXelUiiVe Of the Trans-Austra-
lian line. The increased earnings, last
year resulted principally from passenger
fares, the exceptionally dry season and
consequent poor harvest having militated
serionsly against the goods traffic. The
fact that there was no deciense is, of
course, worthy of notice because it indi-
cates the solidarity of the State's re-
sources. The increase in working expenses
is accounted for by (lhe improved rates of
pay, the haulage of water involv~ed by
the dryness of the season, and the extra
train mileage to earn, increased revenue
and work the increased mileage open. In
anticipation of future requirements at
large quantity of additional rolling stock
has been ordered, including 79 locomotives
and 1,992 wagons, and furl her orders will
shortly be placed. It mnay be stated that
the capital invested in railways represents
nearly two-thirds of the total State debt.
This bhuge concern pays its own initerest,
and provides profit in addition in reduc-
tion of general taxation.

Railway Finances.

It is estimated that for 1912-13 after
pay'ing all inaiiii enancee expendci ture
there will he a credit balance of

591i,000. Althugh there -is a large
i'wrease inl the interest bill ltere
wvill, it is estimated, be a surplus at the
close of the 'Year of £1.11,000, this not-
withstanding the fact that there will be
an increased expenditure tbis year of
£105,000 to £C110,000 owing to rthe im-
proved conditions of the staff and the
increased interest bill, the latter alone
amounting to approximately £45,000.
The estimate is: revenue £C2,050,000, ex-
penditure C1,453,821, balance £.506,170;
less interest £4A85,000, leaving a profit as
bef ore stated of £11-1,179 to go to Con-
solidated Revenue Fund. It is anticipated
that owing to the Government havinig
abolished the special rate on spur line-
the fact is perhiaps already lost sight of
thlat sincee the 1st .July the rates have been
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tue same on thle new lines in agricultural
districts as on older lines-a loss will be
involved during the Current year of about
£C20,000, and I am assured by the Comn-
missioner that it is a conservative esti-
mate. Twenty thousand pounds we are
allowing. to remain in the pockets of the
producers in the agricultural districts,
which previously they were charged on
produce carried over the new lines. Per-
haps this too will he lost sight of again
by some of our friends, who have econ-
tinunally opposed our policy of dealing
with the taxation of the land, wvhen they
assert thlat by increasing the land taxa-
tion we are putting a burden upon the
farmer. But the increased land tax we
propose will not amjounit to much more
than £20.000 for thle whole of the State,
and will amiount to '-en- little onl those
farmers who wvill be relieved of this
£20.000 in extra charges placed on them
by our predecessors. Notwithstanding
thie improved conditions of employnment
and increasedl wages, and( the extension
of lines which in the initial stages. are
non-paying, it is estimated that with a
more buoyant revenue and a firm hold onl
the expenditure, tile percentage of the
cost of working should not he exceeded.
It if; the intentioni ol' time Government that
the railways shall expand until every
sechion of the trading comimunity and the
farmners is. broughlt within reasonable
touch Of thle sys "temi. The railways of
Western Australia have proved to be a
gnool flinanciall proposition, and the State
is fortunate iii having so much of' its
capital invested in them. From thle in-
ception of the railway system in 1879 up
to the end of June Inst there has been a
profit, after paying working expenses and
interest, of £1,356,413. There has not
been a year since 1893 when thle railways
have not shown1 a profit. Even last year
when the conditioms were adverse and
when the crops in many districts were a
total failure. the Goveirnment 'were able to
grant increments- to the extent of ap-
proximately £70,000 to the nien in the
railway syvstem, by providing them with
a mlhiimunm -rate of 9s. per day, which we
considered the least pay a man could live
on and rear a family; and Yet thle year
closed with a snrplus of £100,000. The

general prospects of tile future aire cer-
tainly brighter from a revenue point of
view. In the past 10 years thle area under
crop has increased five-fold, and the pro-
babilities are that this will he more
thant maintained. Many unprofitable spur
lines in the earlier stages or working will
become large revenue earners later.

Rlail way Rniling Stock.

I uring, die last three years -14 locomotives,
27 carriages, and- 1.35.3 goods wagons
have been added to stock. There are now
ill course of constrnction or onl order 79
locomotives, 14 carriages, 19 brake vans,
and equal to 1,992 four-wheeled wagons,
counting hogie wagons twice. With the
exceptioni of 69 of these locomotives which
have been ordered fromn (heat Britain,
tlie whtole of these additions are being-
built in filhe State. With V he growth of
thle agricultural lines, the linking up of
spur lines and their conversion into
loop,, will enable the system to be worked
more economically and the Department
to nmake more use of it-, rolling, stock.
The work-shops are beingt extended, and
when completed, tie railways wvill be
enabled to deal inure economnillty with
the construction and repairs of the rollinig
stock. As previously' stated thie conditions
of enmploymuent have been considerably
improved of late, tile rates of pay coin-
paring more than favourably with those
paid by ouir Eastern neighbours. The
Governmnent can at least take credit to
themselves for having at last assured a
living wage to all those employed in our
railway system bly their action in raising
the inimun rate to 9s. per day. The
expansion of thle railway system and the
growth of its business have necessitated
a comprehensive revision of the chief
depots and stations, causing the resninp-
tion of a large amount of city property
to enable the business to be carried on.
These resumptions and the necessary in-
creased facilities mean the expenditure of
a large amount of capital, but with the
prospects of the State, especially the
tremendous growth in the agricultural
areas, given average climatic conditions,
the working railwa'ys with their capital
of over £13,000,000 of the State's total
indebtedness of some £C21,000,000, from a
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financial point of view should be one of
the best propositions south of the line.

i'ationalisation of Perth Tramnways.
This brings me to another feature of the
present Government's policy, and that is
the promise wve gave to the electors in
,October last that subject to obtaining a
majority we would nationalise the Perth
tramway system. That hns been accom-
plished, and Parliament having approved
,of the purchase of the tramways, arrange-
mentls are now in progress for the taking
over of the property by about June next.
In the meantime the Government have
engaged Mr. Charles Merz, whose reputa-
tion as an electrical engineer is world-
wide, to report upon the system before
his return to London. We are desirous
of preparing a comprehensive scheme for
the future operation of the tramway sys-
tem in the metropolitan area, and wve want
the scheme put on such a basis that we
can feel certain when we commence it
that it will give the best results for the
least p~ossible expenditure. Mr. Mera has
been engaged at a very small figure to
call here on his way to London and report
to the Government with regard to the
best method for the future extension and
operation of the tramway system, and I
am satisfied from the evidence produced
in regard to that gentleman's capabilities
this will be money well spent, and his
advice will assist us materially when we
take actual control of the system. Mr.
lcia should arrive in the State some time
early next mouth. We anticipate that
within a short space of time such material
improvements will be effected in connec-
tion with this service as will make it a
valuable adjnct to the State railways,
and a Bill will shortly be introduced in
the Assembly providing for the future
working of the system. To clear the
atmosphere, here let me say that we pro-
pose to Place the tramway system under
the control of the Commissioner of Rail-
ways.

Commissioner of Railways.
Having dealt with the railway system
perhaps it would not be out of place for
me to explain to members that the agree-
ment between the Government and the

Commissioner of Railways expires on the
30th June next, and the Government have
been called upon to consider the question
of whether they will extend Mr. Short's
appointment or call for fresh applica-
tions.

Member: Or abolish the position.
The PREMIER: If wve abolish the

position of Commissioner we must still
have a general manager, and we have
decided to offer Yr. Short a re-engage-
ment for a further period. The Govern-
ment have, however, safeguarded the
position by providing that, in the event
of Parliament deciding to revert to Min-
isterial control, Mr. Short will continue
as general manager instead of Commis-
sioner, and that the administration of the
tramway service wvill form part of the
Railway Department and be under the
control of its officers.

State Steamship Service.

Dealing wvith the Government's trading
concern.% brings me to one which I think
wvill be of considerable importance to the
State, and one that has been inaugurated
by the p~resent Government. I refer to
the State steamship service. The sts
"Wexford," now known as the "Eucla,"
was purchased by the Government for
£10,500 for the purpose of assisting our
producers in the Sounth-Eastern portion
of the State and with a view to giving
imprioved facilities for the conveyance
of mails, cargo, etcetera. She commenced
running- on the 4th August, and up to date
has shown a profit of £250 on her running,
and that is after allowing all charges that
any private company could possibly allow,
and in some cases even more. She is
proving an excellent vessel for the ser-
vice. The s.s. "Darius," now known as
the "Kwinana," hns been engaged on the
North-West cattle trade, and is now visit-
ingr the Eastern States for the purpose of
bringing over sheep, coal, and bran, hav-
ing taken over 1,000 tons of chaff from
Western Australia to Eastern ports. She
commenced running on the loth June last,
and up to date shows a profit of £1,759.
She is eminently suited for the cattle
trade, and will, I am sure, prove a valu-
able asset to the State, and be the means
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of delivering cattle to the metropolis at
a 'reasonable rate. She was purchased]
for £ 17,000, less an amount to he de-
dueted for electric light installation, and
ahout £C1,200 was spent in alterations.
The manager of the Government Steam-
ship Service has made arrangements for
the "Kwinana"l to pay a visit to New
Zealand in the near future for the pur-
pose of taking produce there and hring-
ilg sonmc back. The ss. "Western Aus-
trnlia," formerly known as the "'Mon-
golia," is now en route to Fremantle and
should he with us before the end of the
month. She will be engaged upon the
'North-West passenger and cattle trade,
arid those who have seen the vessel pro-
nounce her as being eminently suited for
the pur-pose for which she has been ac-
quired. Her purchase price was £39,600,'
hut with the alterations which have beenl
effected, including the installation of wire-
less telegraphy, she stands valued at
"5,-000 at the present time. In fact, to

give evidence that she is worth £00,000,
1 might erpilaini that the insurance com-
panies in England have accepted a risk
to the extent of £50,000 onl that boat.
On her maiden trip from the old coun-
try onl behalf of the State steamship se-r-
vic, she is bringing 79 passengers-30
in) the first saloon. and 49 in the second-
over 2,000 tons of rails and other cargo.
1. hope- me(mber-s will seize the opportunity
which I trust will present itself next
week or, at the latest, the following week,
of inspecting the vessel when she arrives
at1 our chief port, seeing that she will no~t
remain) lonlg at }'remantle hut will leave
a few dlays after hier arrival to make her
first trip to the North-West ports. In
connection with this steamer, I may
add that tenders were recently called
by thle Commonwealth Government for
the 'North-West mail service and the
State Government lodged a tender. I am
hopeful, therefore, of being able to secure
the contract for the conveyance of His
Majesty's mails to the 'North-West por-
tions of our State onl somewhat similar
lines to thle South-East coast service.

Mr MAi Ifale: How will you work the east-
ern trade to Singapore 9

The PREMTIER: I can assure the hon.
member that he need not concern himself
as to how we will work the eastern trade.
I am afraid that bef ore the debate closes
he, in company -vith some of the other
members of the Opposition will he trying
to prevent us from working even the
North-West trade, and I tnist they will
be as successful as they have been up to
date in their criticisms.

Hon. Prank Wilson: You promised
the hon. member to work the Java trade.

The PREMIER : Tiie lion. member will
find us working the Java and perhaps
other trades as well, because we are de-
termined that nothing shall militate
against the produce of this State finding
the markets of the world at as little
coat as possible. The estimated expendi-
ture for the year in connection with the
State steamship service is £61,462, while
the revenue has been estimated at £73,000,
showing an anticipated profit on the
operations of the four steamers of £8,462.
I want to admit at once that it is some-
what difficult to arrive at anyting like
correct figures in connection with the
operations of new concerns of this nature,
but I am assured by the manager that
this amount will be reached; in fact,
judlging hy the operations of the two
steamers to dlate, it appears that we
will exceed that ])rofit. We will attain
tat piofit writhout increasing the rates;

in fact we have already made consider-
able reductions in the rates to the South-
East service, and we hope we will be
able to do the same in the North-West
service eventually. It is diflicult to de-
termine with anything like accuracy the
earnings and exspenditnre in connection
wvith such new services, hut, judging
by the position to date, and the pros-
pective bookings, we will exceed the
£3,000 odd anticipated profits.

Shipment of Cattle.
In any ease, the steamers were not pur-
chased with the sole object of making
])rofit, hut, mainly with the idea of de-
veloping our State industries and with
a view to assisting the people and con-
trolling the prices of the people's food-
stuffs. In this connection the Govern-
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ment havec utilised tile s.s. "Kwinlana"
to bring to the metropolitan area a ship-
ment of cattle from the aborigiiie!? sta-
tion, in the Kiniberleys. This shipment
of cattle totalled 502 bullocks- We had
to utilise this steamier to bring cattle
from the aborigines' station because no
other cattle were offering. The people
who combined in the lpast f or purchasing
and bringing stock to [lie market had so
effectually combined that they had putr-
chased all the stock, and ieo Shiipmnlit was
left for the "Kwinana", to bring down.
It was an act of grace on the part of
our predeessors whIen t hey purchased
that station to providle us with stuck. Thle
total cost, which includes tile tl market
price to the aborigines' station as lpre-
vaihing in the luimberleys and the gene-
ral freighdt charges-not reckoned onl the
basis of a chartered steamer,. -which would
be considerably less-togellher with the
Proportion of head office salaries, wras
£4,167 on that shipment. The total
amnount realised from the sale of this1
shipment was X4.628, or a profit onl (lie
shiptment of 502 bullocks of £460. or
nearly £1 11cr head. T'lie Government
commenced the sale of these cattle onl tile
hoof inl thle open markets, but subse-
quently opened a mieat stall iii the Perth
markets and( retailed tile mneat at a eon-
siderable reduction onl the prices prev-
ously ruling. The protit oil the operations
to the 5thi October amiounted approxi-
mnatch' to £500.

Mr. George: That is oin the retail?

The PREMIHER : Yes, notwithstanding
the euiisieralble redutction in the price
of ineat as charged to the public. With-
out taking into oiisideratioii nny profit
Which we iay have made onl our opera-
tions inl this direetion.ineniliers will ap-
preciate the advant agef derived by the
peopile when it is pointed out fliat ii' oiii
operations had the effect ofi reducinir, the
price of beer oiie joein'Y revr pound only
on the price previoiusly prevailing, andi
members know the effect was to reduce
the price One pennyV. and in Soni cases.
twopenco. Illreel hene, and tourpenee I ier
pound, but it' the pirice, was reduced only
one penny per poiiid it would total dur-
ig the short periodl referred to-thiat

is six weeks-something approxmniating
£10,000, which stuni has remnained in the
pockets of the consumers within the met-
ropolitan area. That is, I think thie best
testimony that this Government can bring
to bear to show that they have been
keeping faith With tile p~romise they made
to (lie electors in October last that they
would make an effort and believed they
would be successful in reducing the cost
of foodstuffs to the people. That Z10,000
is in the pockets of the consumers, and
in other circumstances, had not we gone
into the trade,' that amiount would have
gone into the pockets of five or six in-
dividllals.

i'uhe Wo~rks Departmnt.

Thle Public Works Depiartmnt of this.
.State lias been more active during the
past year than in any previous year of
tile 'Slate's lhistory. The total amnount
expended by this department from Loan
and Revenue last Year totalled £1,551,490,
of which £,1,481, %I was on acecouint of
actual expenditutre Onl works and build-
ings and other services, and the balance,
£69,610, on aecoinit of salaries, the per-
centage of salaries to the amount ex-
pended being 4.7, and the lowest on
record. The amount of increase over the
preceding year "-as no less than £345,000.
With reference to tile percenta'ge of
salaries to expenditulre, it is interesting
to note that in the year 1003-4 the ratio,
was 6.03, but this increased until iii
1905-6 it was 9.28, Since Which date there
has been a steady reduction. In view of
the criticism which was levelled against
the Goverinent with regard to lack of
energy ili die way of railway construe-
tion, it should be note 1 that the total
expenditure under this, head last year was
£600,057, being aln increase oft' to less
than £187.000 onl that of the preceding
yenar. The amount expendled fromi Con -solidlated Revenue only,) was C20t6,l65, as
against £161,467 during the previouis year,
anl increase of £501

Ieaihlray Construction.
During the year t he department coin-
pleted the construction of and handed
over to Working Railways (lie following
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lines -Southern Cross-Bullfinchl. D ow-
erin-Merredin (Ilerredin section). Kallar-
Ining-Nampup, Wagin-Dumbleyunig exten-
sionD, Gooinalling-WVongani Hills: HoYlup-

Kojonuip, ixaralling-Yuna. an th le Kal-
goorlie magazine sidings, representing a
total of 221% miles. In addition the
rort Hedland-31arble Bar railway, the
Tambellnp-Gniowangerup railway, and
the Upper Darling railway extension,
totalling 1303/4 miles, have been com-
pleted though not handed over to the
R~ailwayv Department. Thuts the total
length of railways opened for traffic upl
to the 30th June, 1912, was 2,598%11
miles, as against 2.376i% miles in lime,
1911. The lilies at pr~esent inl progress
are the Northampton-Ajana railway,
Divellingn p-Hotham and extensi,,n to
Crossman, Quariading-iNunagin. Wongan
1-Iills-Alullewa, Wiebepin-Merredin, and
Tanbellup-Ongerap, second section
Onowangerop-Ongerup, a total of 454
miles at present wider construction. Two
further railways have been authorised,
numely, the Brookton-Kunjiin, 510 miles,
mid the Yillimining-Kondinin, 71 miles.
As regards the first, the construction 'las
been held in abeyance until a decision
has been arrived at as to the route of
the Transcontinental railway between
Kalgoorlie and Fremantle, and whether
it will be more advantageous to carry
it from Perth by the southerly route via
Armnadale and Brookton or by the north-
erly route ria M1idland J unct ion and the
Swan valley. Regarding the Yillimin-
ing-IKondinin line, the permanent survey
is compileted and a comnieiceimenit will
shortly be maide with (lie construction.
The Government have pireparedl a Bill
for the construction of a wide gauge line
between Alerredin and ('oolgardie, this
section being adopted for tile reason that
the present litle is inl dup llicate between
Coolgardie and Kalgoorlie, and it is not
yet determined as to the most ad-
vantageous route between F'remantle
and Merredin. The Bill referred to
which has 11ow received the assent of the
Governor is to permit of the duplication
of the line between Merredin and Cool-
gardie so as to expedite tile large amount
of ha Ilic consequent upon01 the ca rriage of

material for the construction by the C'om-
monwealth Glovernment of thie Trans-
Australian line from Kalgoorlie to Port
Angusta. Meanwhile a survey has been
carried through the Darling Riange from
Arnmadallo to Brookton. a distance of SIP
miles. The ruling gradient, one in eighty
necessitates at least two short tunnels
and long lengths of heavy earth works,
andl estimates are now being got oat for
this rMite. It is not anticipiated that
there will be any engineering difficulty of
mnoment between Brookton and Mferredin.
Surveys are now in progress to the north
of Midland Junction to obtain the ruling-
gradient and curves of a minimum radius
of 20 chains. This is by no means all
easy proposition and three separate trial
lines are in course of survey- (1) fol-
lowing the Swan valley to its junction
With the Wooroloo brook, running upl
th]is alley , Vnd jim Ct joni ag With the Fast-
cr-11 rail way in the nleighbou rhood of
Werribee. (2) following upl the Swan
voilley to the Red Swvamp gully and pro-
eeding up that gully and jimietioning
with thle Eastern railway near (lacklble.
(3) following the Swan valley to the
Junction of thle Avon valley. running up
lie Avon valley via Tood 'vay aid junec-

tionitig with the Eastern railway, at Nor-
ha. N.one of these lilies is easyv and a

considerable amount of work ins to be
done before conillarative estimates of the
cost can be given. Moreover, it is by no
mneans easy subsequent to the junction of
lie two first mentioned. (0 obt ain the rui-
ing gradient onl thle existinhg Easterni rail-

wvav to Northam. The distn ce liv either
of these routes fronm Iidlanjd to Nurt ham

i aprox imant ely 70 initPs. 'rhere ale
other routes of which inspectiLois are
being mfade-soluth of 31 idi f11( rom
Beenup joiniiing (lie revenit l survc ,ved
trial linies lbelw~eeii Airtuadade and Brook-
ton. north of Midland from TBullsbrook,
fromt Cullala. from AMnchea, and from
Mtogunber via Wo'tngan Hjills. 'rile (hiIll-
cultsv with all these linies is to economic-
ally negotiate thle Da rllug Rainge withI the
rillinig gradient of one in eighty.

IHarbours and Rticr-.

Ha rhours a id rivers have not been lie-
glected by the pireseint Government. We
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have already advised Parliament of the
reasons leading up to the abandonment
of the Fremantle dock, but I want to say
that a communication has been received
from the Prime Minister to the effect that
the Federal Government contemplate
making provision for a floating clock of
a lifting capacity of 18,000 tons, and
this will be available for mercantile
marine shipping as well as for naval
purposes. Just here I would remark
that from time to time comments have
been made by members of Parliament and
of public bodies upon deputations to the
Government and at public functions em-
phasising the necessity of making the
ocean gate of the wvest thoroughly up to
date by providing for the deepening and
extension of the Fremantle harbour so
as to admit of the leviathans stated to be
in course of erection or about to be
built. Even prior to the unfortunate en-
forced abandonment of the work at the
Fremantle dock. the Govenrnment had
been in commiunication with the Agent
General wvithi a view to ascertaining the
probable increased size of mail or other
steamers. the depth of water required,
and the possibility of such steamers mak-
ing Fremantle a port of call. Sir New-
ton Moore placed himself in immediate
communication with the principal ship-
ping people of the old world, and as a
result of his inquiries the following in-
formation has been made available-
Messrs. A. Holt & Co., have now under
construction two vessels each SS,9ft. 9in.
long over ill, 68ff. St/2in, broad and 33ft.
draft. It is not, however, their intention
that these vessels shall call at Fremantle
at present. The While Star Company
have nder construction at Belfast a
triple screw steamer named "Ceramic."
This steamer when fully immersed they
estimate will draw about 34ft. 6in. of
wvater. Her length is 675ft. over all, and
beam 6Oft. Messrs. T. and J. Harrison
report that the largest steamer they have
which is likely to come to Australia is the
"Wayfarer"; length over all about 52Oft.,
beam 5SRft., and extreme loaded draft
Sift. fl/4in. Messrs. George Thompson
anid Co. state that the steamer now being
built for their firm will be considerably

larger than their present vessels, the
dimensions of the new steamer being-
length overall 568 feet, breadth moulded,
67 feet, load draft 3ift. Oin. Mlessrs.
Thompson and Co. have expressed plea-
sure at learning that the Western Ana-
I rallian Governmen t are alive to the in-
ereasing size of steamers and the conse-
quential harbour aecoauniodation re-
quired. The Peninsular and Oriental
Steam Navigation Company' report wvith
regard to the draft of vessels which may
he expected to he put on the Australian
trade in ful ure that, in round figures,
they think 30ff. draft wvould be a point
to be arranged for, and as to length of
vessels, the company's steamers of the
"'Medina" class are 550ff. iii length. and
that the Government wvould be wvise in
their opinion to adopt dimensions
,reater than those of any steamers at
p resent engaged in the Austinlian trade.
The Orient Steam Navigation Company
state that they appreciate the import-
ance of the inquiry the Government are
making as to the draft and length of
vessels that are likely to make use of the
hiarbour of Fremantle in the future, that
they have no vessel under construction at
present but that the general trend is in
tlie direction of larger vessels, tie dlimen-
sions of the fast mail and passenger
steamers being, in all probability, in-
creased in size until they reach (520ft. in
length, 69ff. in breadth. and 289ft. draft,
with a displacement of about 22.000 tons
that it is likely, however, that large and
heavy draft cargo vessels will be the first
to require at Australian ports increased
draft and accommodation provided good
seasons prevail, and] that such vessels
would probably' make the voyage to A us-
tralia via the Cape, and not be in any
way restricted as to dimensions by the
Suez Canal regulations or liability to pay
canal dues on their large tonnage; but
on thie contrary the large tonnage would
be available for the carriage of coal on
a route where the steaming distances be-
tween ports are greater than v-ia Suez.
The Norddeuthischer Lloyd Company
state that they have no steamer building
for the Australian trade bigger than the
sas. "Berlin" nor do they intend to build
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0)13 at present. The dimensions of the
"Berlin" are-length over all 612ft. l0in..
length betwveen perpendiculars 390ft. 2in.,
breadth fi9ft. 7in., draft S0ft., gross ton-
tnge 17,324. net tonnage 9,834. In dis-
missing this subject I need only add that
the Government are fully alive to its
supreme importance to the welfare of
their chief port, and whatever step is
taken will be after having obtained con-
fident and reliable advice, and Parlia-
nment and the public will be taken into
our confidence when any definite step
is about to be launched. As a prelimi-
nary, the Government have under con-
sideration the desirability oif providing
further berthing accommodation within
the existing area wvest of the bridges,
totalling over 2.OO0ft. of wharfage, which
will include provision for three vessels
drawing uip to 3dft., whilst the harhour
area already available, is being dredged
to S3ft. Pending further definite infor-
mnation in regard to this project, the
Government do not propose taking any
further action. In accordance with the
promises made, preliminary investiga-
tions were commenced at Albany, Bun-
hury, and (4eraldton, with a view to ex-
tensions and improvements to barbours.
These investigations will be continued
until such time as the necessary data
have been collected to enable the scheme
to be prepared.

W ater Supply, Sewerage and Drainage.

In view of the dry season experi-
enced last year and with a view to
keeping the settlers on the laud,
the Government spared no expense
in the direction of proving water sup-
plies in the drought-stricken areas.
Parties were distributed over all por-
tions of the agricultural districts engaged
in the allocation of water, by the sink-
ing of wells and, where water could not
be obtained in this way, by the sinking
of dams. The expenditure under this
head was £SS,557 from the vote "De-
velopment of Agriculture" uinder Loan
Funds, and in addition further sums of
nioney' were expended in carrying water
by, rail and distributing it into tanks at
various points as required. Something

less than cost price was charged for the
water, and the farmers will be enabled
to pay the anounts owing on the time-
payment system. The sewerage work
has been proceeded with as rapidly as
possible, with the result that on the 30th
June, 1,300 houses were connected, while
1,435 have been connected to date. A
commencement with house connections
has also been made at Fremantle. Satis-
factory progress has been made with the
various drainage works authorised, the
Government being fully alive to the neces-
sity for making use of the sodden lands
which, without drainage, cannot be
utilised. With a view to irrigation, in-
v'estigations are being made more parti-
cularl ,y in the Harvey and Bunbury dis-
tricts, in order to commence operations
as soon as Parliament has approved of
the Trrigation Bill now before another
Chamber.

Public Works Expenditure.
The expenditure on new schools and ad-
rlitions to existing- buildings during last
year totalled close on £C72.000, being-
Loan £27,764, Revenue £29,880, and
Property Trust Account £14,610, and uip
to the end of the year thirty new schools
wvere fully completed and handed over to
the Education JDepartmecnt, arid substan-
tial additions were made to 27 other
school buildings. In pursuance of their
policy the Government have commenced
the ejection of the first of the number
of sawmills which will he required to ful-
fil the contract entered into with the
Commonwealth Government, and also to
provide for own local requirements. A
manager has recently been appointed,
and every step will be taken to construct
other mills as required. At Boyn it was
found necessary' to reopen the old Gov-
ernmient quarry in order to provide stone
required for concrete work in connection
with the Frenmantle dock. Tn view of the
fact that a similar class of stone wvill be
required for other publie works and for
other departments, the Government de-
cided to treat it as a trading concern,
with the result that it is now paying
interest, sinking fund, and depreciation,
and providing a small margin of profit.
Large quantities of stone are being
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crushed for reservoir work, the RailwayN
Department, and various municipalities
and roads boards wvho are using metal
on road formation. The Commonwealth
athobrities are now in communication
w Ith the Government for the purchase
of metal in connection with the w,%ork
they aire doing at tile Cockburn Sound
harbour. Steps are now being taken
to remove the Fremantle workshops fromt
the north to the south side of the river,
this being necessary on account of the
dock having been abandoned and also
because an additional area is required
owing to the necessity for expanding in
order to turn out thle work required by
the various departments, In ruuinectiiml
with the departmental construction of
public works%, it is interesting to note
that on the 24th Auguist, the Public
Works Department alone employed 110

less than 3,031 men, the majority of
course being onl railway construcetion
works, harbours and rivers, and sewer-
age. The estimated expenditure for this
year is £C301,158, being ant increase of
£04,993 over the actual expenditure last
year, and anl increase of "66,87S onl the
amount voted last year. Is against this
large increase in anticipated expenditure,
the estimated revenue is £59,000 com-
pared with £13,000 received last year.
The increase in both expenditure and re-
venue is largely die to the fact that this
year, for the first time, provision is made
on the Estimates for the Fremnautle
workshops and BOy' a qnarries. it will
be noted that the anticipated revenue
from these two concerns, £34,450 in the
casze of the Fremantle workshops, and
£1 0.510 inl the case of' tile Boyn v quarries.
is not mnch inl excess of the expendi-
Wyre. £3,200 iin (he foriner case, and

£000in the latter ease. hut in this cn-
rwtion it must be remembered that the
Fremiantle ;vorkshops perform services-
almost solely iii connection with Govern-
ment departments, whichi services are, of
cmlr~e, charged to various votes of Porlia-
ment. and, therefore, it is not considered
neessary to make provision for any large
profit. Tn fact, it is not necessary* to
make a profit at all, erltainly n tot a largEe
profit, because the departments would

hax e to pay A larger amount which would
eventually have to go back to revenue.
The anticipated expenditure for Works
salarie.s is £60,570, or a decrease of
£13,040. This of course being due lo the
transfer of oiers; to the Wvater Suipplyv
Department. 'The eredit onl this account
for the full year is £8,168. The total
amount provided for increases to offiers
on this year's Estimates, is £6711, prac-
tically the whole of which is on account
oif officers receiving less than £E252 per
annum, It will be noticed Ilhat the
amount allocated to Revenue this year.
£1-5,000. is about £L,500 more than last
year. This is oin account of the fact'
that thle Revenue expenditure onl works
is heavier thani it was last y'ear, and the
ratio of salaries goeis upl accordinglIy.

Roads and Bridges atid Building.

Under thle heading of " Roads and
Bridges," £2,730 more is provided this
Year than on the last Estimates. This in-
creased provision is necessary onl account
of the increased numnher of roads boards.
I1 might easily have considered thle desir-
ability, nnder existing conditions,' of hav-
ing refused to conitinue to assist our local
authorities as we have: been doing in
the past in the work they are accomplish-
ing which assists, as T have stated onl many
occasions, in the nmaterial development of
our various industries. By that means
I could have adjusted to somne extent the
financial position, but I l-ink such action
would have been just as detrimental as
action onl our own part in refutsing to
spend money onl public works which aire
so necessary in assisting thie iicomle de-
veloping out' induistries. The local an-
tliori ties are doing niag ificeent work iii
thleir way , which is ol' ilitial imp~otacei3
to that performed by, the enitral Glovern-
luent: amnd to attempt to adjulst thle finati-
es by ref using to render themn time assist-
ance required fromn thle central o-vernl-
mient xvold. in my opinion, be a step
ill the wrong direction. Thusq we have
actiumhly prov'ided. notwithstanding- the
conditi on of our finiances, a larger sumn
than previoull l 1 ,v way of grantis to loeal
authorities, prinicipally to roads boards.
A sumi ol' C3.700 has been specially pro-
vided. liimig(the estiunaled su~bsidy onl li-
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censes, collected which the (koveiinmeii

will have to par tinder the provisions of
the flew Trathie Bill for the six mouths
commencing the 1st Janiuary next. This
Moneyv is to be earmarked for the uminten-
mince of main roads, In the past the
amount collected by way of license fees
by local authorities has not carried any
subsidy from the central Government,
but we have made provision to pay a
subsidy to the local authorities on condi-
tion that the money so raised shall be ear-
marked for the purpose of maintaining
the mni roads. Harbours and rivers show
an increase of £3,355. mainly onl account
of necessary repairs to jetties, etcetera,
in (lie North-West, partly due to damage
caused by the stormis of last year. Public
buildings show an increase of £1L3,906, the
pniicipal items being-public schools, an
incereasie of £6,600; and hospitals, an in-
ceaelse of £4,490. On the Property Triust
Estimates die amount available for ex-
penditure is £41,838, as against a total
vote of £44,781 last year. Of the total of
£41,838i available, prov'ision has been made
for new schools and additions to exist-
ing- buildings to the extent of £28,901. The
balance covers-salaries, £29,000; bridges,
£E4,140; police buildings, £2,360; court
houses. £2,063. sheds for inspection of
fruit. etcetera, at Albany. Cl.500. and
hospitals. £L8I3.

Education Facilities.

lHon, members will discover by the large
amount of expenditure onl thle Property
Trust Account and on the general Re-
venuie account, together wit h Loan Funds,
that we are Iattemlpt-ing to lieep pacex
with the times in providing- our children
with decent education, and we believe this
is going to be a heavier burden in the
future than in the past. We hear so moany
frequently assert that it is the duty of
the State to provide schools in remote
quarters of the State, with which we
agree. and also to provide teachers to
enable the manl out in the wilds, or what
may be termed the wilds, endeavouiring
to turn them to some account for the bente-
fit of the State as a whole, to have his
children decently educated, which means
also that we must proidhi these

teachiers with decent salaries, remem-
bering the conditions under which
they exist; yet we find these very
people complain most bitterly when
they are asked to carry their fair
burden of the expense entailed upon the
State. Even members of Parliament too
frequently, when making demands onl the
Treasurer, forget that we cannot find
muoney except by the operation of our
trading concerns or by the taxes paid hy
the general taxpayers.

Mrx. O'Loghlen: Do not look at me.
The PREMIER: I ani not looking par-

ticularly at the hon. member because be
is as modest as any member, and that is
not saying mnuch, but [ wish hon. memi-
bers would somietinmes remembher that we
cannot continue to expend money in the
directions they so frequently require. It
is not difficult to get an hoii. member to
object to expenditure in sonte other memi-
ber's district, but when they are side by
side p~erhlalps after all the objection raised
has less ground than that which might
be mlade against thle lion. mnember's own
request.

Karrn Sleepers for Cornmronwealth.

This brings me to another question whichi
is of paramount importance at the present
timte, thant is the action of thes flovernment
in undertaking to suipply tile Common-
wealth Government with sleepers in con-
nection with the construction of the rail-
way from Kalgo9orlie to Port Augusqta.
I want to say that, despite the criticisma
from interested parties, and I emphasise
the word "interested," I feel sure that the
action of the Government in endeavour-
ig to turn our valuable karri forests to
advantage will prove one of the best ad-
vertisements for oury timbers, quite apart
fromt the fact that by the ittilisation of
powellised karri no less a sum than two
millions sterling will circulate within thus
State during the time that the Trants-
Australian railway is tinder construictioln.
The Government are not oblivious of the
merits of jarrah. I wvant to say at once
that ] regret exceedingly that it should
have been found necessary' , when object-
ing to the aotion of the Common-wealth
and the State Governments in uitilising
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L-arri, to do an injury to one of the tim-

bers of the State. While we are anxious
to place karri oit the market, we are not
desirous of belittling the value of jarrah.
,Jarrah has stood the test of time and we
have not done anything that can be said
to he detrimental to those who are en-
gaged in the jarrab trade. I believe it
will be proved that karri wvill give even
better results than jarrab, when that tim-
ber is used on the bed of a trunk line such
as the Transcontinental railway. At the
present time another Government-aot
the Commonwealth Governmient-is in
treaty with us for the supply of a large
quantfity of karri sleepers, a greater quan-
tity than the Commonwealth Government
have contracted for, and I am'- thoroughly
satisfied that the inquiry would not have
been received from the quarter referred
to unless that Government, on their part,
had made thorough investigations with re-
gard to the merits of karri when properly
treated. I regret that perhaps the most
damaging advertisement our timbers have
yet reeived was given to them as the re-
sult of the discussion which took place in
the Federal Parliament only yesterday,
and the most disappointing and regret-
table feature of that debate was the fact
that some of our own Stale representa-
tives, or those who claim to be State re-
presentatives, were responsible for it. One
hon. gentleman, Mr. Hedges, was careful
and very anxious to tell the Federal lPar-
liament and the public that he was not
in-terested in the jarrab trade, and by that
means hie attempted to make those to
whom hie was speaking believe that he
was a disinterested party, and that hie had
no objectioni to karri being used, and that
he was not concerned as to whether jarrab
was used or not. I want to say that I
have busied myself during the last 24
hours in try- ing to discover whether there
was any truth in the rumiour that Mr.
Hedges himself, not in any partnership,
but himself was interested in jarrah coun-
try, because such a rnmonr was floating
about the town. The result was that f dis-
covered that Mr. Hedges was registered
in. book 224 of the Titles Office, folio 26,
as holding 5,450 acres of some of the
best of our jarrah country.

Hon. Frank Wilson: That would not
go very far towards supplying sleepers
for the Tranis-Australian railway.

The PREMIUER: I admit that that
tract of country would not supply all the
sleepers necessary, but if hie could obtain
a contract for even a quantity, as others
have been able to do, it would have been
of advantage to Ur, Hedges, However, I
am not worried as to whether -Mr. Hedges
desired to get any part of the contract
or nol, but what 1 am concerned about is
that lie rose in his place and protested
against karri sleepers being used for tho
railway' . Whent lie did that he night have
been candid enough to have first of all
explained, and not denied, that he was in-
terested in jarrab country.

Hon. Ftank Wilson: Every farmer has
a jarralt tree on his land, and is conse-
quently interested in jarrab country.

The PREMIER: This area now held by
Mr. Hedges was originally in the name
of the Occidental Syndicate of London
and it was transferred to David Henry
Sinclair, Silver-street, London, on June
19 , 1905, and totally transferred to Wit-
hami Noah Hedges and registered on the
18th April, 1910, the transfer being dated
6/4/1910, and the price paid being
£2,' 500. 1 have here a plan of that block
of land and I find that if it will not be
passed through by the railway from Pin-
jarra to Crosman, that line will go very
close to it. In spite of this Mr. Hedges
denied that hie was interested in jarrab
country in Western Australia.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Had you better
not quote what hie said?

The PREMIER: I consider this a most
disgraceLful attitude for a representative,
or one who claims himself to be a repre-
sentative of this State in the Federal Par-
lianment to adopt, especially when hie must
have known that the other States were
just as desirovis as we were to obtain a
contract for the sleepers. He used the
fact that wve have concluded a con tract
with the Federal Government to try
and belittle what had been done, and
considering the effect that this action
might have had on the State and on the
industry, that hon. gentleman's conduct
was most disgraceful and was such that
surely the people of Western Australia
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'will not tolerate. We have not entered
into this business with our eyes closed.
We have too much respect for the Federal
,Government to attempt to trap them in
any way or to do something that will be
to their detriment and the detriment -of
the taxpayer. And w'len any person has
the temerity to say that thie Federal Gov'-
ement only entered into this contract
because they wanted to assist the State
Government iii some of their socialistic
enterprises, lie must have forgotten that
Ile represeinted 24,000 people in this State.
It is regrevttable to think that a gentleman,
-whomi our friends opposite so frequently
,applaud-'I refer to Sir Johnt Forrest-
mnd refer to as a devoted son of Western
Anraia, should have lent himself to
-suplport sni a motion as that submiitted
by Mr. 1-ledges, and thtus do something
-whiich was detrimental to this country.
Do not lion, members w~ho have n in-
terest inl the welfare of the State appreci-
ate thle fact that thle money which will
be sent to this State by the Common-
wealth Government for- the purchase uf
thre sleepers will he of immense benefit
to us? Anrd y et those gentlemen in thle
Federal Parliament, in their- statement
which, if not incorrect, dlid not conve 'y the
troth in cainneetion wit i this matter, at-
tempted to prevent t his mioney being cir-
eunI IIded within thle Stalte whichl they are
*cxfwcel to represent. AlVe have hea rd
eery day for Yeors paist that karri hias

benused on thre Great Sonthern Railway
withI not vry great success, hut we are
inot ]low uing1 it tin1der. conditions undrer
which it was usqed onl that linre. We are
uising- it after it has been t rented hy a
process that has stood the test of time,

-ind we are satisfied with thle evidence
which has been produced in the presence
,of thle Governor and officers of the Rail-
wa 'vDepartment recently. that karri,
-x'henl prtoperly powellised. -will resist thle
-attack of' dryv rot as well as thre attack of
white ants. We have a piece of timber
whichi for four- 'ears was iii a culvert in
the Southi-West, a culvert previously eon-
t rue-ted with jarrali, and which had been

,completely eaten out by white ants. The
powetlised karii was placed in the cul-
vert in suchi a manner as not to disturb
thle -white ants, bnt to give theni the op-

portunlity of playing havoc with it. When
that timber was taken out it was souiud
every-where. We have abundant evidence
that we can turn this tiniber into great
value, and more than that it will make
that land, whereon it grows, and which
is practically the most valuable soil in the
country, available for settlement, and that.
is one of the things which I believe will
be appreciated in years to come. I will
leave this subject, having perhaps said
not all that might have been said in re-
gard-( to it. Sufficient, however, has been
sid( to show that we have done something
that wxill retlect. credit not only onl the
State and this Government, but thle Fed-
eral Governmient, as. heing fearless and
prepared to accept the advice of our offi-
cers and of thre Government of Western
AuLstratlin.

Water Supply Department.

In con nection with the Works Depart-
mnerit, we have previously had a number
of officers 'who were responsible for the
control of the wvater supp)l)ies in different
parts of thre State: we also had officers
attached to time Lands Departmnt and
others connected with the Vines Depart-
nient and] officers in almost all the depart-
mients responsible for water Sup)plies. We
folind oficers going out to one district
to locate a wvater supl pl 'y for one purpose,
and imninediatclv after they had left, an-
other gang went to thre same place to
loc-ate water for- a different department.
In accordance wvith ouir policy "'e have

anaiallated thle water supplies under- the
one departnient, which is now con-
trolled b y the Minister for Works.
The branches transferred to this new
departnient coniprise the Goldfields
Water Supply,. thle Metropolitan Water
S upply IV . Sewerage and Drainage Sys-
teml the Water Supplies in agricul-
tirral disticts. the mines water supply
generalily. drainage arid irrigation works
genejrally v. 'ountrv towns' water
supplies, and artesian boring and
maintenance of stock routes. In re-
gard to the Goldlelds Water Supply
branch the total capital expenditure now
amounts to £E3,,317,444, the sum o 'f
£64,743 having been expended dluring the
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past Year. Working expenses aniount to
08240 as against CO7,972 in the preced-
inL Y-ear, (lie increase being principally
ini ioniittiii witl lthle main e4tidtiit. The
revenue for- the veat- i-cached the atnott
of £C243521. being ;C5853 greater than in
(he preceding vear. i'le net resuilt of
the year's operationls is a deficit ol
£27152, as compared with £2.615 in the
yeari beorc. It mullst iiot be forgottenm
imt what is ktiowvi as (le deficit onl lie

yeats operallions is otier clliat-ng inl-
terest (on the caplitatl wh~iich has been
e'xpendled and also chargi ig: something
like tiree per, evil. si nlciim fund where
oil other works, thle chlarge in] most ease;z
is 1, per ceint. and in somle cases one p~er
cent. For thle vmu tieni Year working vx-
penses are expeeled In ficrease by about
.0U.000. ulie In th lievressitv fo- atidi-
tional wvork ona Ilhe main condnit, anti ad-
ditiotal. initet-est and sinking rind i
meats onl new capital expeiidili-ce will
amotitit to £4.800. The revenue. on the
other hand, it is anticipated, owing to the
reduced mn nu consumiption at Kalgoorlie
will not exeed the anmitnt raised last year.-
The new iapiral expendituire for the past
rear includes £C21.920 on works for prevent-
ingm cori-osioiv of the main Itconiduit, aiid
£211779 for 111 miles of extensions of
water mains in agrictilt ntal districis. [ ii
regard to the latter one-half of the fi-st
year's water rate is being remitted, and ini
consequencve I le extensions will not ean
their full reverne int il the expiration of.
a rear after installation. The st1nt of
£614,3tB1 was liel oent i milling extenlsionls.
and £C4,762 onl town ret iculation. The
capital expenditure during thle Year in
connection with the Metropolitan WVater
Supp ly, Sewerage, and Drainage Depa rt-
menrt on works wit bin the iiietropolitan
area anted to C150,116. briniiwn lise
totail expenditure up to £1,304,481. The
total exp~enditure for the rear onl revenute
iieefmititt. ilud111ing interest atid sinking
fidir (it all loanal capital. except that relat-
ig to sewverage consIriic-tionl not 'vet I rant-
ferred froni the Public Workis Iljutl-
ment. animonied to L55.983. and] the gross
revenue -to £73,779. tlte balance of-
E17.796 being ap~plied towards deprecia-
tion onl water supply works, and to in-

terest and sinking fund e.,argeS, on qewer-
axe and( storm wvater capital expenditure.
in tite current Year the income is expected
to i earli £100,000, and the exlpenditure on
J-evel te arectinE £7558S5, exclmdsvie of i-
(crest and sinking fund charges onl ex-
pendlitutre troni General Loan Fund. The
increase in expenduiture is accouinted for
by- aidlitinat eliai-ges for icieest. and
sinking- fund on ien- expendlituire, and thie
iltreai5 inl eat-i inp is (luet principally to
the new sewerage and storm water rates.
In tespeet to water supplies ill agricul-
turat (isits apart from thlose reticu-
lated fromnit]indaring. it mar be Said
that owing 10 the exceptional dryness oif
the season thle ivo-k ol. provill ni water
supplies- ini aglieultni-al clisi iets has been
m)ost. activel v jiiishilnmwa ii. Tie -suni
of Z1t2.80(i has been expiended out of
General Loan Finids oin 111 tiVOns'tYiCI 101

of tan-ks and wells and oil boring1 oplera-
tions. The i-csuits were licucticial,' anti
assited muateriall Y in enabling nuambeis ot'
settlers to reimain onil it- holinli gs i i
-would Ot lierwise have beeii driven Off the
land. A result of this w;o-k has been time
discoverx- and developint of a large
iiiiiiibei. of soilCes 4t walter. wh~im-h will
pt-ove perlniient and valuablie assets to
the State. The win-k -oiijiiisei the ,ink-
tug- of 122 wvells. thie eonst tiletion ot' f17
damis of? capacities ranginn- fromu 1,000 10
5,1600 (itiic v ynrs odte rinp f
1.145 bores -r -mis t tiUrgi le i-ng-h of
52.574. feet. The -isuits firomi tie bios-
Ill h-el at-e as tkhio's! -Frehl w:1tei was
Stiilk ill 16:3 bores. stoek wtei- i SO
boics; and salt water 01 negaitive results
in 993 hot-es. in, addition to the wor-k
ourtined above arrangements were made
for hauiling the 3lnndaring water along
the several railways in) the dry areas for
the i-cief of agriculturists, thie quantity
of water supplied in this way amounting
to over four million gallons. Thle snim of
£E41,342 was speat on loan works in pro-
viding water supplies, roads. etcetera, in
mnining districts genorally. -and C0.917
was spent from revenue 011 tiinteiiaur-e
work. The revenue earned amounted to
£10,888. The revenule front this saturic is
expected in the currTent year to iiiease
to £14,000 on account principially of the
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approaching completion of new water
supply schemes in the promising centres
of Meekatharra and Ora B3anda. The east
of works of drainage and river snagging
charged to loan amounted in the year to
£E26,706. The loan expenditure under the
heading of "country towns water sup-
plies" amounted for the year to £23,194,
the more important works now tinder con-
struction being the Albany water supply,
estimated to cost £52,000, the Wagin
waler supply, estimated to cost £11,000,
the Busselton water supply, estimated
to cost £C3,300, and the Roebouynie
waler supply, estimated to cost £2,300.
Schemes for a water supply for
Oeraldton and for supplying lills water
lo Bunbury, are now under consid-
eration. Loan expenditure on artesian
boring and maintenance of stock routes
amounted to £6,228 within the year, and
£4,700 was spent from revenue on upkeep
arid maintenance. In regard to the fin-
ancial features of the new W~ater Supply
Department, the saving in administration
anticipated from the amalgamation will
not be apparent during the current finan-
cial year, owing to the necessity for mak-
ing provision on the Estimates for all
officers previously engaged on wvater sup-
Ply works. We had to take over those
officers without considering whether they
would be required until the department
is properly organised, and thus wre will
not be able to show any appreciable econ-
omy before the end of the current finan-
cial year. On the appointment of an
engineer-in-chiarge the engineering divi-
sion will be reorganised, and many econo-
mies are anticipated. It must be remem-
bered, moreover, that the wvork controlled
by this department, both in the metropolis
and through the State, is rapidly expand-
ing, and although improved metihods will
be adopted the greater volume of work
may preclude any appreciable reduction
in the total expenses of the department.

Land Selection.

Land selection is proceeding satisfac-
torily. Returns show an increased area
approved, despite the great care token
not to throw open lands beyond the area

of known rainfall, or unduly distant from
railways. We made that one of the fea-
hires of our policy, and we propose to
continue it. We believe it is a wrong
lpolicy to drive people ont into districts
wvhere the rainfall is uncertain, and where
they are situated many miles from a rail-
way. Considering the concessions granted
in regard to rent, owing to the recent
dry season, and the loss of revenue
through abolition of sales of town land,
the revenue is undoubtedly very satis-
factory. Expenditure has somnewhat in-
creased, owing to greater outlay in sur-
veys occasioned by increases in the
schedule rates. The recent rains have as-
su~red the prospects for the current
season, and arrears in rent will doubtless
be largely wiped off after harvest. In
tliat connection may I explin that while
we aiiticipate that a great number of
those who obtained approval for the de-
ferment of paymnt of their rent during
the last year-I mean by that three half-
yearly payinis-rhile. we anticipate
that they will make considerable reduc-
tions in their arrears, yet we have given
them the opportunity, should they desire
to make application to the Minister, to
repay the deferred rents over six half-
yearly- payments. I think it will be
generally admitted that this is very gen-
erous treatment at the hands of the Gov-
ernment. I am satisfied that there are
financial institutions and] storekeepers
and merchants Who Would not be likely
to carry the settlers for three yea 'rs for
the amounts they have deferred paying
for stores, and in other directions. The
work (lone in providing water supplies
will minimise difficulties in the event of
dry spells recurring. Surveys are being
pushed ahead, and about three million
acres were surveyed last year. A pro-
posal for amending the Agricultural
Lands Purchase Act is now before Par-
liamnent, and measures to amend the TLand
Act and Jproviding for the leasing of
rural lands will also be presented this
session. A special classification is being
made in the South-West division to en-
able the conservation of our timber re-
sources to be dealt with on a Systematic
scale. A survey party is engaged in the
Kimberley district to deal with lands suit-
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able for tropical cultivation. Experts
are also engaged in examining the North-
'"est with a view to reporting on areas
suitable for irrigation. The revenue for
1910-11 was £.388,993, the revenue for
1911-12 was £376,748, and the estimiated
revenue for 1912-13 is set down at
£387,000. 'The decrease of £12,000 odd
in 1911-12, when compared with 1910-11,
was due to the exceptionally dry season
of that year, which is expected to affect
the revenue for the current year to the
extent of about £00,000. The sales of
Bullfinch lots showed a decrease of about
£E14,000 in 1011-12 when compared with
19lb1-i As a matter of fact we have had
considerable trouble in obtaining, and
have had to carry over, some of the finial
instalments in the purchase of those lots
sold in the previous year. The revenue
expenditure for lands and surveys for
1910-U1 was £E80,382; for 1011-12 it was
E90,792, and the estimated expenditure
for 1912-13 is set down at £90,353. The
increase of £10,400 in 1911-12 over
1.910-1-1 is made up) as folpws:-(a) In-
crease in salaries due to decentralisation,
Public Service Comminissioner's reelassif0-
cation scheme, and special overtime
worked in the district surveyors' offies
and in the accounts branch, £C3,683; ;(b)
increases in allowances and printing, and
outstanding accouints carried over from
the previous year, charged to the inci-
dental vote. £2,37; (c) new item "re-
funds of revenune" previously lprovided on
the Treasury Estimates, £1,454; (d)
Avondale estate, a new item, £2,24; (e)
outstanding accounts for 1910-li, in con-
nection with lithography, £1,250. Yet
we were told that we hiad not to pay,
last year, some of the charges whichl were
rightly chargeable to the previous yer
notwithstanding which here we have thie
reason why we had to excess the vote.
Then there was, (f) additional survey
hands and expenses incidental to surveyrs,
£2.900. and (g) special items and sun-
dries, £1550, or a total of £15,728, less
.reduction iu surveys generally, £5,300,
or a net total of £C10,428 excess. The
Lands and Surveys estimated expenditure
for the current year shows a decrease of
£E439, when compared with 1911-12, and

this after providing for increases in sal-
aries, amounting to £1.020, and new addi-
tional permanent positions for surveyors,
etcetera, totalling £1,400.

A gricnuturol Department.

An analysis of tihe operations of the past
year of this department shows that Par-
liament voted from the Revenue Esti-
mates £61,050, he ing an increase of £7,022
on the amount. the -Minister disbursed dlur-
iag the previous year. Thre actual realised
expp~ndiiure during the past year was
£:2,155 in excess of the vote, so that, in
all , the past year's operations involved
a n expenditure of £E9,177 over that of the
year 1910-11. This £9,177 was absorbed
principally in the following directions:-
Three special experts, in the persons, of
agricultural coimnissioners were imported.
And that they were needed is evidenced
by tire fact thiat they have been working
dlay and night, Saturdays and Sundays
included very often, since their arrival.
An additional subsidy of £2,500 was given
to the Roy' al A~gricultura! Society on thig
.year's Estimates. Subsidies to other
societies absorbed a further £1,069. 'In-
-creased activities were displayed on the
four farmns under the control of the com-
missioners. Further facilities were pro-
vided for the public in the shape of an
add itionalI veterinary surgeon, wool lec-
tures, a poultry olficer, and additional
potato and orchard inspectors to combat
the introductionr of disease. The activities
of the Agricultural Department have in-
creased considerably during the year, and
uts assistance is more than ever availed
of by the general body of settlers. An
increased cost of £300 was experienced
for tire stabling of puhlic horses, owing
to the extension of the priei ple of carry-
ingim out works departmentally. The
amount asked from Parliament this year
is £95,833, heing an increase of £32,628
over the expenditure of last year. This
increase is rendered necessary hy the fol-
lowing :-Provision for advances against
the shipment of fruit, £10,000. This
amiount, however, will be recouped to
revenue when the final settlement is made
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after the fruit reaches the London and
llamblirg markets. We were approached
by representatives of certain fruit grow-
ers, and asked that we should enable theta
to ex'port without their entering into
what wvas coming to be regarded as at
combinte for the export of fruit from
Western Australia. They asserted that
-we could onlyI relieve them by making
advances against titeir fruit when it
reachied qlapboard at .hremantlc, and ar-
ranging for the Agent General to act in
their behnlf in London. We believe that
-will materi-ally assist them, and we have
provided .il0.600 onl this year's Estimates
for their as~istaitce. We have also made
provision for ;I retail beef stall at a, cost
.of £15,100. That, of course, will be re-
coutpe1 to revenue, and a 'small profit
-slhown iii addition. A start, has been
made witht the establishment of a factory
for the manufacture of agricultural mach-
intery. These Estimates provide for the
-salary of the manager at the rate of
£500 per aunum, and his expenses. A
sum o~f £566 is provided for the prepara-
tion and dlist ribution of bulletins, infor-
mative literature for settlers. In that
respect I may explain that Ave had to
cons'ider thle qaestion of whether we
:should continue what is known as the
A gricnuu-al Journal, for distribution, or
whether we should do it by way of bul-
letins. Having- regard to the fact that
aL ..glair journal, issued as thle .grical-

turul Journal, requires oicers to provide
articles . sutch as they provide now in buil-
letins, at regular intervals, which might
pierlhalps be very inicoinvenient, whereas
they could sit (lowli at their leisure and
write a bulletin for distribution, we have
conclulded that we Canl do more good,
at less cost, per mnedium of 'bulletins
than we could do by the :igricitnrul
Journal, a-, in] the past. We also pro-
vide 0320 for Ole patholog-ical labora-
tories where diseases int crops, pota-
toes, fruit. etcetei-a. are cop~ed with,
farmers' trial plotsi, new Government
fa-rv at Ijenmiark . furthliei fruit inspec-
tioli. and instruction in practical pack-
ig-he-e I may say we feel highly satis-

fled with the selection we have made of
.a fruit packer; hie has already demon-

strated that hie has a complete knowledge
of the whole of the systems used in all
parts of the world and undoubtedly is
an expert in this line--the inception of
Albany cold stores, and more veter-inary
suirgeons. All these have meant increased
activity antd increased exp~enditlure. It
-wit] also doubtless be interesting to hon.
menmbers to know that the Agricultur-al
Departnt is now tree-pulling and scruib
rolling for settlers at the i-ate of 52-
acres ])er day.

Ilarvest Prospecis.
Dealing with the Agricultural Depart-
mient nlaturally brings inc to the qules-
tioli of the harvest prospects for the
year, and I hav-e obtained fromn the Regis-
trar Gceraitl seine statistics which I be-
lieve hon. iuenmers will appreciate as
being favourable. The following are the
estimates of the act-cage under wheat in
tHie principal agr-icultural divisions, as
comaried with the acreage of last sea-
soii-Vietoria district, this year 122,782
ac-es, last year 112,590 acres, ani increase
of 10,183; South-West coast, this year
6,S76 acres, last year 5,561 acres, ain in-
crease of 1,315 acvresi Northarn, York and
Bev-erley, this year 501,512 ac-es, last
year 500,580, nil increase of 032 act-es;
Oi-eat Southern, 239,390 acres, last year
270,004 acres, a decrease of 31,514 acr-es;
South coast, this year 7,350 acres, last
year 4,92.3 acres, an miet-ease of 2,436
ai-es; -g oldlields. thiis year 1 '480 acres,
last year 1,61.0 acres, a, decrease of 121
acres; grand total, this year 879,40S
acres, as againist foi- last y'ear S06.177
acres, ut a dect-ease of i6.760 acrles.
Whilst there is this smnall reduction in
the area uinder crop for wheat, there is,
onl the Other hanid. all increased a rma
tnder oats and biley of .37,808 acres,
which shows a net increase in the area
under crop of 21:120 acres. A large de-
crease in the acreage uinder wvheat is
shown in the districts along the Great
Southern rilway. This is accounted for,
however, by anl increase of 2S,349 acres
in the area under oats in the same dis-
trict. From many of the reports re-
ceived it appears there is every prosp~ect
of a record yield, hot h on accont of the
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probabie inerCase inl tie area to he
st ripped ailit ilie fair* averagre YieIld an-
tieipatedl. 1 estimate from ignres sub-
n-ltted (o inc that the total yieId wvill be
in the vicinit , of fromn ei04 million to
]itl e ilhill bushe1i5ls.

Ag riculficriil Ban11k,
We cannot refer to tile ugricultural inl-
dustry, without making referenice to thab
institution w.hich has rendered such valu-
able assistance to settlers in their initial
stages. I allude, of course, to the Agri-
cultural Bank. Thle amouint. advanced by
that institution last year was over
£40,000, the nest heaviest year hiaving
beenl that preceding it. when the amiount
advanced was over £000,000. 1)uring
last September no less a sum t han over
£610,000 wvas advanced to set-tlr. So
far as, last y'ear's, Iransaclions are con-
cerned, however, thle total am~ount ad-
vaneed by the Bank was £1,946,184. of-
Which tile sumn of £605,463 has been re-
paid, leaving a balance of £C1,2890,731 out-
standing at the 30th June last. The in-
stalments paid durinig thie Year amiounted
lo £406,042, of whicht £43,267 represented
liabilities taken over. E31,004 stock, and
£3,012 miachinery, advances. Thc amnount
expended in further develoinenl I was
£328.53. for which the following in-
lprovelnents wvere effected by borrowers -
clearing 161.7S7 acres, ringharking
240,210 acres, fencing 195.135 chains;
blackhoy and poison grubbing 12,920
acres. water conservation and draining.
costing £25,110, The new accounts op-
ented during the year totalled 1,234, and
tlie closed accounts 461. lenving 7,101
accounts current onl tine honks. '[he pro-
[its amiounted to £6, 061 for tile year,
which :uie8 paid into a reservLe funld in tile
bank, bringing the reserve uip to £35,000.
The earnings for the current y-ear are
estimated at £91,000, being a.n increase
of £16.000 over thle pre(cding, kri.

Savings Bank.
CloselY connected with the Agriculitural
Rank is the State Savings Bank, and it
is unnecessary- for mie to dwell on tlie
magnificent assistance this bank has been
to the people of this State. The vuloin

(if lmu-cinness is ever ireasinLr. nd dour-
in he last 'year the number of separiate

transa cliis agg-lregatedl 642.9.05. bein4a
94.6t66 more thamn in the preceding vear'.
Deposit* aggrlegat ed V3.514.008, a,,
against £.7.24 for the precedingl
Year. being- an increase of £33638,4. The
wirhlranvnls were vecry heavv. narrre-at-
ing £3.321 .666 as against £2,67.1,010. 5--
ing an increase of £C650,656 on the pre-
vious Year. Thle total tuniover in the Saw-
ings B ank Departmnent for the rear ag-

ncnratcd £6.054919. being- anl increase of
.Q.001,803. Tnterest. calculated at 3~ per
cent. ;ind aggregating £C110,246 was added
to depositors' balances on thle 30th June
last. The total funds at 'the credit of
depositors held on thle 30th of June in-
creased from. £4,092,504 to £4,408,320,
whilst on the 30th September they had
g-owvn to £4490.473 1.7s. 4d. The nni-
her of agencies bins! increased bliv seven,
whilst school ag-eniis have adlvanced
from 172 to 221, being ani increalse of! 40.
Tine school chieni have saved in 1th&
school saving,. batnk department to the
30(h June last £12,751 7s. 10d., which
liar onl the .30th Septembher inc-ceased to
£C14, 681 its. 2d. The investmeiit of the
bank's flunds hprodnced £139,666, whilst
reventie from other son'nees agg-regated
£4,597. making in all a total of £1.44,262
7is. 7d. The expenses of maniagemnent
amiounted to £1.8.67, interest to deposi-
tors £110,.245 7s. 2d., and other expenses-
£E37 15s. 3d., leavinig available for trans-
fer. to consolidated revenue a sumn of
;C6,612 Ss. 7d, The cost of admninistra-
tion on the total turnover equals 5s. .3 d..
per ecent..

(Commanon wealth Banking Operat ions.

'Fis bings mle to thle qulest ionl of thle pro0-
posed transfer of the operations of thrt
State Savings Batik to the Common-
wvealth Ba-nk, and] I want to say that, not-
wiit sluding tile criticisml Of sole Of OLn'
friends, this niartem' has given thne Govern-
uncuit and me considerable concern dnrinng
tlie last twelve nontlis. I said in thne pre-
rionls Bundget Speechl that it would mneant
an great deal to the State to lose the mioney'
provided for investment through the"
State Savings Blank, if it was to bet
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handed over to thie Commonwealth withi-
out ally safegua rdiiig provisions. Sintce
that date a 'Premier's' conference htas
been held but we dlid not arrive at aiy-
thing, like a uinanimous decision on this
mat11ter, it is trive that the Prime Minis-
ler suibitited a proposal which, subject
to our retention of some control over the
management, I considered was one which
-would be of advantage to the State. I'hre
,other Premiers joined with me onl that
occasion and eventually a motion was
carried by thr-ee States agaittst two that
we were prepared to accept the Prune
3inisler's proposl.,subjec.t to our lhav-
ing a Say in thle managemnent of the batik.
Since that (late I have beeni in negotia-
tion with the Prime Minister and also
with some of the State Premiers, anid
later again with the governor of the Cort-
monwealth Bank. The Prime Iinister,
acting it is true with the cowcurrence of
the Commonwealth Parliament, has de-
cided that the governor of the bank shall
be f ree from all political control
and hie has tip to dlate adhered to that
decision of the Federal Parliament. Per-
haps, after all, it is wise that a person
,iipcrating such a huge institution as the
Commonwealth Bank u ndoubtedly will
be in a few years, should be entirely
removed] from the slightest interferencle
by any political party. But the question
arises as to whether it is wise for tile
State to either join in partnership or
hand over control of the Savings Bank
to the Commronwealth, recogntising as we
dlo tile magnificent beniefit thle institution
has been to the State. 1 have given
:fgures sho-wing the advantages it has
conferred in connection with the opera-
tions of the Agricultural Bank in assist-
ing settlers in the agricultural districts,
and inl other ways, snob as water supply.
T cannot close my eyes to the fact, how-
ever1 that the Commonwealth Govern-
ment have determined to enter the arena
in accordance with the powers trans-
ferred to the Comimonwealh by the
people of the Commonwealth. We can-
not deny the fact that the Federal Con-
stitution provided that the Common-
wealth may control bankingv, and in those
circumstances we cannot complain if tea

years after that was miade p)art of the
Federal contstituition the Federal Govern-
moent decide to coiamnene operations in
that direction. We cannot. I say. have
anty complaint at the action of the Com-
monwealth Government in that direction:z
they have operated iii the(- directioti that
the people of the Coi]momweahth1 expected
theta to. I have previouslY expressed
the opinion, and I again repeat it, that
the action of the Commonwealth Govern-
mnent in e-ntering into the axrna, so far as
general banking is, concerned, is one that
will he applauded by all sections of rthe
cotinnunit ,v. At the same time, 1 cannot
but appreciate the possible effect it will
have UIL rho finances of the State if we
lose the money at present deposited in
the State Savings Bank for investment
as it has been invested in the past. Then
I have to consider w%%hether, as Treasurer ,
T. should adopt a similar attitude to that
adopted by tho Treasurer of Victoria
whjo has resolved that come what may
lie will not permit the Commonwealth
Government to take control of the Sav-
ings Bank system. The position of Vic-
toria is. of course, very different from
that of Westerrn Australia, but it is not
necessary at this stage to point out the
differences that exist. I munst admit after
considlering the proposals of the gover-
tier of the Cortmnonweal th Bank-I do
not feel at liberty to disclose them
in detail at the present moment, nor
do I think it would be wise-we
are faced with thie position that if
we Canl obtain somie modification of
those terms, and I think we can
do so by further negotiatiotns, it will be
wise to allow the Commonwealth Gov'-
erment to control the Savings Bank
system, so long as we can assure to the
State a considerable proportion of the
moneys deposited in the hank. I ma 'y
say that the governor of the Common-
-wealth Rank has to a certain extent ad-
hered to the promise given by the Primec
Minister, nanielyv, th-at the money at pre-

setstanding to the credit of the State
Saiine'-s Bank shall remain in use for
re-itivestment, and 7r5 per cent. of the
new business dlone by the Rank shall be
at the first call of the State Government.
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When I consider the effect that the Corn-
nionwealth Bank may have by causing
wholesale withdrawals frolm our own
bank, it seems, to me that the acceptance
of these terms would be almost imme-
diately of great advantage to this State.
Tfhe wholesale withdrawals that may he
made from Our Savings Bank to the Corn-
monwealth Bank will materially affect
our investments through the Agricul-
tural Batik, bitt I cannot see how we can
suffer anything like wholesale with-
drawals. r have not the slightest con-
cern who is going to control the manager
and staff of the Savings Bank, but what
T am considerably concerned about is
who is going to control tile money de-
posited in the Savings Bank for invest-
ment, and so long as I am sure that the
,State is groing to obtain that money in
the future as itn the past. I am not going
to worry very' much about asking Parlia-
mnent to pay the salaries of a manager
and clerk.

Mr. Taylor: What about the profitsf

[Hr. Meflowal ltook the Chair.]

The PREMIER : Thant is a matter we
have to decide when negotiating with
them. It. would be unwise at this si age
for Ine to State publicly the terms.1 On
whbich we are negoiating. When negotia-
tions have been concluded, I propose to
announce the terms on which it is decided
that we shall join with the Comtimo nwealIth
in this scheme.

Workers' Hoames.

I caiinot proceed with my financial state-
ment unless .t make some reference tc
anottier operation of the Governmient.
which is new, and( which tills to Some
extent been criticised. I refer to the
Workers' Homes Act. Some time was
necessary before the machinery of this
Act could be placed in working order, but
the active operatlions in regard to the
funds of the hoard now extend roughly
over a period of three months and the
total applications for assistance under
Part IV. of the Act amount to £104,410.
Of the applications included in this
amount, a total of 104 have been approved
to dlate, 52 for building amounting to

£20,900, 28 for purchasing, £10,400, 1t?
for improving and discharging mortgages,
£4,185, and 5 for discharging mortgages,
£1,820. The applications in progress for
assistance under the Act total 160 and a
sum of £-58,559, and these applications
show promise of being successful. A
small number of applications have, quite
naturally, ' been either withdrawn by
applicants or declined by the hoard for
various reasons. With regard to Part
I11. of the Act, U may state tiat 9&5
definite requests have been noted for
reference when land is available in the
localities desired 1)) the writers, and in a
deputat ion received last .1it 'lv mention
was made of approximiately 801 persons in
the Midland district who were anxious:
to avail themselves of thre facilities for
obtaining a home under this section of tile
Act, In many eases it has meant the
absolute saving of rent forthwith:; in o( her
eases, more particularlly ini regard to pur-
chasing, the successful aplicant has been
benefited to -anr extent of from Os. to 8s.
per week whilst at the same time
purchasing his own home. From the
present indications, it is anticipated
that thie amount auithorised under the
Workers' Homes Act in providing the
capital funds of the hoard will allow
of very little surplus, if any, at the end
of the cturrent financial yeat. We have
before Parliament a Bill to perinit of the
exchiange of curtain lands with the Unii-.
versily Senate which aggregate anr area
of 336.1 acres, of which 136 is situiated1
at West Subiaco, 36 at Claremont, 294
at North Fremantle, and 105 at West
Karrakatta. I hare a list of the towns
wheceC applications for advances in con-
nection with workers' homes have been re-
ceived and ap.-proved, and to show that
this is not merely confined to the metro-
politan area, I propose to give the namtes
of the towns where the Act is already int
operation. They are-Smnith's Mill, Cot-
teslee fleach. Leederville, York, Pin gelly,.
Perth, Subiaco, North Perth, Claremont,.
Northam, Midland Junction, Mlount Law-
Icy, Queen's Park, Fremantle, East Fre-
maentle, Maylands, Cottesloc, West
Subiaco, Narrogin, Plympton, West
Guildford, Geraldton, Beverley, Belmont,
Bavyswater, North Fremantle, Cunderdin,
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Northampton, Bellevue, Donnybrook, and
Mfeekering. I have also a list of the trades
and occupations of the applicants we
have assisted, which include civil servants
and employees generally, and even include
widows earning a few shillings by the
needle in their own homes.

State Hotels and Tourist Department.
Thle State Hotels and Tourist Department
is now iii full operation. At the Owalia
hotel the profit for the year amounted to
£1,715 l8s. lid., a slight increase over
the previous year. The whole of the
capital cost of this hotel has been paid
out of the profits, and in addition the
books show a credit of £6,480 l7s. At
Tlwellingup) the net lprofit amounted to
£1,24.4 1.0s. 10d. for a period of ahout
seven mnonths less. During last year the
business at lte Caves liouns; Yallingup),
which holds, a wayside license, increased
to such ain extent that it has been found
necessary to extend its accommodation
and] this work is proceedinga:t the present
time. This increase is principally clue to
the alteration lo the itinerary comprised]
inl Lte Caves couponl, which in the past
provided that out of, say, a five-day
coupon, oly one day asspent at the
Caves House, whilst the remainder of
the time was spread over the hotels at
Busseltonl and accnmmnodation houses in
the Margaret River district. When the
State motor service was instituted by the
present Gove rn men t, the itinerar 'y was
changed] and the Caves House wvas made
the headquarters of the tourist who now
makes his excursion to the caves by motor
car. Thus the Caves House, which was
erected with the sole idea of catering for
caves visitors, is now fnlfilling its fnc-
tions, the change giving a better and
cheaper trip to the couponists. Last year's
revenue was wore than double that of the
previous year. When it is remembered
that the existing accommodation at the
Caves House serves only 24 persons in-
doors, and that as many as 83 visitors
had to be provided for last Cbristmas,
the necessity for additional facilities will
readily be seen. As soon as the works
at present in progress have been com-
pleted, it will he possible to house more
than three times the former number, with

but a slight increase in the staff. At Rott-
nest 30 additional camps have been con-
structed of wood and iron, making 80
camps in all. Every one of these has
already been booked for the Christmas
holidays. It is hoped that the hostel will
be open for public accommodation by the
1st December ne-xt. Everything possible
is now being done by the Government to
see that proper conveniences are provided
at the island. Among other matters may
be mentioned the general retail store, the
butchery and bakery, telephone exchange
and postal facilities. All this of course
renders it necessary for the Government
to maintain a regular staff onl the island.
The Department has been active in bring-
ing before our people and those of the
Eastern States and elsewhere by means
of cilnematograp~hic views and otherwise,
our various resources,, pleasure resorts,
beauty spots, etcetera, and inquiries from
places abroad, including America, are con-
stantly being received and dealt with.

Education Department,

The expenditure in the Education Depart-
ment for the financial year 1911-12
amounted to £238,569?, showing anl excess
of £36,393 over the expenditure for the
previous year. Nearly £C24,000 of this was
due to additional salaries and allowances
to teachers and] school caretalkers. In the
primary schools tile number of children
increased during the year by 3,077. The
number of schools increased by 3.3. The
Modern School, which had been opened
for only five months of the previous year,
was open for the whole of the last finan-
cial year with increased numbers. The
Training College instituted additional
courses for teachers of small country
schools. Continuation classes and techni-
cal classes were extended and additional
numbers were bronght under instruction
in wood work and household management.
Administrative salaries cost £1,160 mnore
than in the previous year, £C660 for in.
specters, and £494 for office staff. Two
additional inspectors were rendered neces-
sary by the growth of the schools, and by
the department undertaking the inspec-
tion of Roman Catholic schools. Inciden-
tal votes accounted for the remainder of
the increase. The principal items of ex-
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pendituie were on desks for schools.
M1any country schools which had obsolete

and< uncomfortable desks wvere provided
with new anid up to dare furniture. This
accounted for an increase of £1.2_001
Issues of school books and apparatus in-
creased by £1,800. The additional cost
of driving children in to country schools
was £800. Scholarships accounted for an
addition of £1,700. In addition to the
increas;ed accommodation to be provided
as the result of greatly increased numbeis
attending schools in thle metropolitan area,
the opening uip of new agricultural set-
tiemnent. is naturally demanding large ex-
penditure in the prorision of educational
facilities in the country districts.

Charities.
I come to another department which in
the past has been looked upon largely as
anl adinistrative department. I -refer
to the Colonial Secretary's Department,
whtich is one of the most important of
Government departments. The depart-
meat under file Colonial Secretary showed
an increased expendituire for last year of
£52,500 in excess of Ile ])receding year.
Of this increase £34,000 has been ex-
pended in those departments charged -with
the care of the pool,, tire sick and infirm.
An amount of £:10,000 was expended in
increasing the efficiency of potice adminis-
tration, and £6.000 was entailed in coping
with increased demands onl the Harbour
Lights and Jetties Department. The cur-
rent Estimates provide for a further in-
crease of £73,927 on las;t year's expenidi-
ture, in which is included costs of new
services, namiely, steamships £60,563, milk
£C2.323, anid ferries £3,100. The needs of
charity and the care of the sick and inifirm
again mnake heavy demands ou (ilie State
'fieaisii *i. while the ex pansion of agrieiil-
tural settlement necessitates an increased]
conslahulary. Assistance to women onl
whom children are dependent will result
in anl increased expenditure of approxi-
mately £6.000 per annumr. A total of 331
mothers are receiving relief at the present
timne, amounting to a weekly distribultion
of E2S11. which is paid to mothers of
children 4tubsidised by the State for vari-
ous reasons to look after their children

mn their own homes. As a set-off against
rime increased exp~enditure of £73,927 in
this depart ment, a ii increased revenue of

£84,269 is anticipated. leaving a net de-
creased expenditure of £E10,342. The ex-
jpenditre last 'year ill pr-omoting- the wel-
fare (it rile aborigines was abnormal, hav-
Ing nruorriitd 1o £6,727 over the estimate
owinig to the vecry dry season in the in-
teinor.

flui)bomu r rnd Light.

The cxiiemditrrre. On Harbour and Light
Departmnin, including ferries, jetties, and
tramlways,' for thle last fillancial year, ex-
ceedled thre estimate by £4,699, although
this was partially counterbalanced by in-
creased revenue of £:2,742. The increased
expenditure was mainly due to increased
traffic onl Jetties and heavy handling costs
entailed by the ec'ylone having damaged
the Point Samnpson jeit ' and tramnline,
and also by incereased wages to lumpers.
The South Perth ferries were taken over
by tile Government on tile Ist March,
ainti a sati~faetory profit wans made to the
end of the financial yenr-650. I am
iiot sure whether I should have mentioned
those figures, as the memiber for Canning
(Mr. Lewis) wilt be coming along with a
deputation and asking for a reduction of
fares. The purchase of an up to date
ferry steamer is contemplated. This will
increase thie running costs but will provide
a most etfcielit service.

Mrt. Lewis: What about Coode-street,
and Queen-street.

The PREMIER: That is a matter for
future c-onsideration.

Medical avd. Health,

The Medical anid Health Department
showed an imrcreased expenditure onl last
year's vote of £11,880, mainly owing to
extension of hiospiital acconmnodation, in-
creased cost of food supplies, higher
wages to domestic staff anid appointments
of district medical officers at new cen-
tres. The Perth Hospital vote is now aug-
niemited by £3,000 Bud Fremantle by
£1,000. The work of school hygiene was
extended duriing last finncial year, two
medical officers anid two nurses being en-
gaged practically the whole period. The
estimiate for the current year exceeds last
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years; expendihire b y X7 .022. The in-
spet al and (hstriit miedical and njurs-
ing staffs bave been increased, and inl-
creased provision is mnade for hospital

Mranis, amounting to £3.500. New set,-
ices inelude provision for the working
expenses of thle land adjoining the pro-
posed consumptive sanatoriun at Woo-
roloe, £850, and provision for visiting
maternity nonses, infant life preservation
£800. The new midwifery regulations
provide that where a mid-wife is
attending a ease in which it is
necessary to call a doctor. if the
patient or her husband cannot pays
the doctor's fee. l, ten tile State p:ays the
doctor a -reasonable amiount. prescribed in
the regulations. Necessary medical at-
tention to all women is thereby secured.
We have heard. during recen't Weeks a
great deal about the maternity bonus now
being provided by the Federal Govern-
ment, but I am afraid the pniblic do not
understand that we. as a State had al-
ready ma~de somne prTovision to Meet
cases where in many instances some
assistance Was required. It is worth
considering whether it wvill be neces-
sary to continue that payment in
the ceireumstanees broughit about by
the Federal Government's -proposal.
The exlpeudituire onl Loan Fund adminis-
tered by the Colonial Secretary'Ts Depart-
ment in 1910-1i was £95,661. and in 1911-
1:2 £170,407. 1 1usd intended to make re-
ference to the establishment of' a. con-
sum; tihe s.a1n1t1ori11111 at Wonroloo. hut
mnembers are aware that this is already
established. We are proceeditig Withi thle
laying out of thle grounds. and also wvith
preparingp the necessary plans for thle
futnre institution. We Propose to Make
it as far as possible a self-supporting
institution. I cannot neglect to make
some reference to the fiction of the Glov-
ernment in providing a pure mnilk suppl.
particularly, for thle hospitals in the metro-
politan area, and a few woruds anent the
Government's; eiforts in this direction lo'
provide a pure milk suippl 'y will not he
uninteresting. The sum of £4.233 10s.
lI-d. hans been expended upon buildingzs.
macihinery, irrigation, and stock, the latter
item alone covering £1I,851. and during
the 11 Weeks that the dairy at Claremont

has been lniiniinil~. a wrofl ot. 087 is
shown" over andI albove Al expuendituire for
wvages. fodder. iii ia expens es, etc:etera.-
I t mar, also be imuicresti ins to remawrk that
ore of' tilie lieahil bi oard inspectors re-
centl lv Look a sample of tilie milk onl time
carits, and reported hler dint it 'was the
host sample of muilk that had beeni sein
in Perth. Of course we are onx supply-
iug- thle metropolitan hospitals at present,
hut I ami hopeful of extending tile syvsteml
and providing milk for the p)ublic mu)St
tuitions. and lprobabl 'y for pri rate estab-
lishinenits as well.

Imamig ration.

The 1imigration Department has been
mnerged under the Colonial Secretaryj's
Office for the current year and tile Touris-t
Branch has been amalgamnated with thle
State Hotels Department. Owing to tlie
altered functions of the limigration
Branch the estimated expenditure for tine
current year is less thbaa the preceding
year by approximately £1,000. During
10911-12 the number of immnigrants re-
ceived was 0,697, as, againist 7,744 for
1910-11. Of these numbers 4,617 andi
1,441 -were nominated respectively,. show-
ing that last year wve brought out a Con-
sidlerably greater niunber of nominated
inlmigraurfs than1 in) tile previous Year.
The declared capital of imumigranuts was
£42,784 for- 1910-11 aind over £70,.000 for
l hie 1)o;,(t year. There w'ere 4.008 persons
nonmi1intrl in 1 910-1.1, and in 1911-12
Ibhis n umbler was increased by*- 3,13S, our
7.146 for I le year. In .Iuly, A ugust, and
Septenihem' we received 1,511 immigrants
inaile mii of 1.022 nominatled and 48.9 as-
sisted. There airc 2.160 additional per-
Rolls who hanve been nomninated, miaking
the numiber of approve 1 nominaitions ap-
proximaitely 5,000 yet to sail. The diffi-
cult problem before the Government is to
det ermine how shipping aeconinoda tion
is to be found for the large ntunber of
desirable personis awaiting transhipment
to our- shores. T Ihis also has beeii rendered
more dlifficult owing to filie recent action
of shipjping Companies in raising thle Pas-
sage rates for- immigrants to Australia.

l may mention that at the Premniers' Coit-
ference held in Mfelbourne in JainnrY
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last uniform passage rates were decided
upon as follows :-For muales £6, for fe-
males £3, and for children under 12 years
of age £i10s.

Mr. Monger: Would I be in order-

The CHAIRMAN: Thle bon. member is
not in order in interrupting the Premier,
or any other memiber, at this stage,

Mrl. MUonger: Woutl I be in order-

The CHALR.MAN:- You are not in

order.

1 Whaling Industry.

ThiePRE1'i1ER: I desire briefly to make
reference to another industry established
iii the last 12 months 'which may eventu-
ally be of considerable advantage to the.
State. That is thle whaling inutry.
In connection with tis matter there havio
been no less than three whaling licenses
granted to companies formed in Norway,
namely, the Western Australian WVhaling
Company, the Fremantie Whaling Ceni-
p)ally, and the Cape Leeuwin Whaling
Company, with capitals of £82,000,
£45,009, and £E40,000 respectively- The
rents derived fronm these licenses are-
Western Austrin Whaling Company
£250 per ainimi Fremantle Whaling
Company £800 per annum, and the
Cope L1euirn Whaling Company
£350 per annum, or a total of £000. Of
these companies tine \Vesl em A ustraliani
has alread 'y commenced operations in the
-waters north of Shark Bay, and, althoughj
no official information leas yet been re-
ceived relative to the success of the un-
dertaking, from otside sources, it is
gathered that the track of the -whales haS
been located and that the outlook is pro-
mnising. The first fleet consists of three
vessels, two steam 'wihaiers and one large
steamer of about 3,000 tons used as a
floating factory. Altogether the three ves-
sels emniloy about.1.00 hands. Provision is
madie in these exclusive whaling licenses
for the erection of land~ stations at suit-
able par-ts of the coast tine or adjacenit
islands for the treatment of thle carcases
of thne whales. When ereoted, these fac-
tories are likely to emnploy,% a considerable
nom11ber. of hands.

[3r., Holmian resumted the Chair.]

Labour Bureau, Police, and Gols
The PRE.)iER : The State Labour

Bureau during thle year had applications
from 10,802 individuals for work, Of this
number 8,452 applied ait the htead office
and 2,350 at the branches. The engage-
nienis for the same period totalled 7,261.
Of these 6,087 were made at thle head
office and 1,174 at thie branch offies.
Railway fates were advanced to 1,985 men
to proceed to work, and so far 75 leLr
cent, of the total amount of themn have
been coliected by the labour bureau. I
had intendedl to make some reference to
our police force and also to onr gaols.
but ais timle has proceeded so rapidly I
&~ not propose to make an 'y further refer-
ence to t hese matter's. leaving.( it for one
of the Minister to refer to thle]] when
introducing his section. of the Estimates.
I will mnerck' state that the expenditure
lunder thle heading of 'Police" has in-
creased, while that under the heading of
"Graols" has beeni reduced. We are con-
sidering- the desirability and have already
amended the regulations for the purpose
of providing a different system of treat-
nient for those incarcerated in our gaols.
We propose to utilise the prisoners mo-c
in doing work outside. They have been
doing work- in the past stich as printing-
and woodwork, bitt we believe we should
tiflise the prlison1ers to some advantage to

thie State by having thema out in the coun-
try on thle wvork of reafforestation.

Mines Department.
It is a dillicult matter to forecast with
any certainty the mining revenue for
any.) year, as the demand for lenses and
other mining holdingos maY arise very
quickly. For instancee, in 1910-11,- when
thle rush for leases in thie Yilgarn Gulld-
field took place, consequent onl thle dis-
covery of the Bu"llfinch, mining revenue
exceeded thle estimate h)r £813 while
in thle following year, 1911-12. though a
conservative estimate was mnade. thle
actual revenute was less than thle esti-
mnate by £3,500. The revenue for tile cur-
rent year, 1912-13, is estimiated to exceed
thle actual revenuie for last year by £1,510.
Thle expenditure for the last financial
year, after allowing for increases in
salary granted during that year, 'was' less
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tian for the year 1910-11 by £E3,1SS. In
Uce latter year heavy and unforeseen ex-
venditure had to be incurred, more es-
pecially in temporary assistance and in
surveys, owing to the activity following
onl the Bullfinch discovery. The revenue
from wining is not expected to reach the
expenditure by £1,991, but it is recog-
nised that the indirect benefit of mining
to the community more than compensates
for some small loss in administration,
and, accordingly, rentals and fees payable
under the Miining Act are wade as low
as possible. There are eases ii, which,
if the Government proceeded onl strict
business lines, somle wvarden's offices onl
the goldflelds might be closed, thus show-
ing a lesser e.Xpenidituire; but it is con-
sidered that every reasonable facility
should be given to the mlining p)opulation~
to transact their business without the loss
of time and money that would necessarily
be entailed by lOng' journeys if the num-
ber of offices wvas materially reduced.
The revenue from State batteries during
1911-12 showed a drop of £E21,345 as
compared with the previous year. This
is accounted for by the large decrease in
the tonnage of ore brought to the mills,
caused by an increase in the number of
prospectors who flocked to the Bullfinch
rush and wvho subsequently did not return
to their holdings, and partially no doubt
by the fact that in many cases prospec-
ton had ruised all the ore they could
without further development, which they
were prevented from doing from want
of fluids, and consequently had ahan-
doned their holdings. The loss, however,
on the year's transactions, £5,402, was
£518 less than, the loss in 1910-11. The
estimated revenue for 1912-13 is £1,802
more than the actual revenue for 1-12
Given adequate tonnage, there is no
reason why expenditure and revenue oil
these undertakings should not at any rate
balance, but when batteries have to be
kept ready for crushing there are cer-
tain fixed chariges that must be incurred,
whether the tonnage is 500 or 1,000 tons
per month.

The Civil Service.
I desire to make some reference to the
civil service. After all we cannot carry

[89]

onl the Government unless we have at ser-
vice who are responsible for the control
of matters in their various departments,
and I want to at once Plim that this
Government hanve given some considera-
tion to the condition prevailing in the
service, and conceded a great deal which
must be accepted by the service as being
to their advantage. We have paid retro-
spective increases to the staff of no less
a suim than £13,000, and we have pro-
vided for increases this year approxi-
mating £7,000. Thus we will pay by way
of increases to public servants about
£20,000 more than was paid in 1910-11.
We have introduced automatic increases
to officers up to S204 per annumn this
year amounting to £E5,000. We have in-
troduced payments to juniors on age
basis. We have removed the bar to clei-
cal officers not being able to be paid
over £450 per annual. We have given the
service an independent board of appeal
onl the classification of the value of their
offices. We have presented a Bill to re-
move all age restrictions, enabling the
Commissioner to recommend the appoint-
went of temporary hands freed from any
restriction of age. W~e have liberalised
overtime payment. We have reintro-
duced Regulation 141 by which an
officer's then existing salar 'y wa~s not re-
duced by classification. We have granted
pensions on a uniform basis to persons
who establish their claims wider the pro-
visions of the Superannuation Act, and
made this retrospective to 1903. We have
gtranted full political rights to civil ser-
vants. We have abolished paymvient by
officers of their fidelity guarantee pre-
miums. We have gr-anted free passes
to officers onl the goldfields, and to their
wives and fawilies once every two years
to the coast. We have granted payment
of, at least, the minimum salary of any
position to an officer appointed thereto.
We have granted increased allowances
to lighthouse officers in distant places.
We have recognised the Civil Service As-
sociation as the medium of communica-
tion between the service and the Govern-
ment. All this is evidence that Ave have
not been neg-lectful of the interests of
those employed by the Government, and
that Are have endeavoured to remove
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some of the difficulties which existed prior
to our advent to office.

Public Set rice Commnissioner.

I think it is due to mue that I should, at
this stage, make some announcement in
connection with the proposed action of
the Government so far as the position of
Public Service Commissioner is concerned.
Considerable interest has bee n manifested
both within the ranks of the civil ser-
vice and apparently elsewhere, as to
whether the Government 'were prepared
to take the step -which our predecessors
had not seen fit to take up to the moment
o 'f their retirement from office, namely, to
ratify the renewal of the appointment
of Mr. Jail as Public Service Comis-
sioner. It will be remembered that shortly
after I took office it was stated that Mr.
Jull had been reappointed by the pre-
vious Governmcnt, but after inquiry it
was ascertained that his reappointment
had not been dealt with by the Governor
in Council. Iu view of the fact that Mr.
Suit was then about to go on leave, and
that the reclassification of the service
was on the tapis, it was felt that the Gov-
ermnent, although not legally bound to
hond'ur the position as it stood, -were ini
moral obligation bound to renew Mr.
Still's appointment, and this has been
definitely decided upon. 1 do not propose
to make any reference to the Crown Law
Department, except to say that from the
standpoint of the Treasurer it should h3
noted that the revenue expected to be re-
ceived from probate ditty is £30,000 as
against £22,a75 received last year. Laud
Titles should return £24,000, and the Law
Courts £21,000, as compared with £19,422
received last year.

Conclusion.
I have now comre to the end of my task in
Submitting what I hope has been sonme-
thing in the nature of a retrospect of the
work performed by the present Govern-
ment during last year, and also showing
by the figures presented to the Committee
our proposals for the future. I desire,
to say in conclusion that, notwithstanding
the fact that we have not been able to
present perhaps as glo-wing a statement
of this year's operations as we would like(

to have done, yet 1, as Treasurer, have io
been in the slightest degree fearful of ih
results. We have to appreciate the f cc
that we are a young State and that if r
are to make progress 'ye have to be cow
ageous. Of course it would be an eas
matter for any person to sit down an,
deliberately arrange the Estimates SO
to show a surplus at the end of the yea
This would have to be done by refusin
to spend money. I appreciate the fa(
that it has been the practice in the pat
to leave the Works Department estimate
to the last in order to learn what amour
was left to expend, and if it was showi
to be not too large the expenditure we
cut down accordingly. We believe
carrying on the functions of the Goverr
ment so as to develop the various indus;
tries; we are just, in that state that if w
ref use to assist those who are cormem
ing operations in those industries whie
will mean so much to us, we will he doin
something which will be detrimental t
our welfare and the bad effects of who]
will be felt a few yeams later. Notwith
standing the fact that we must close th
year with an anticipated deficit o
£165.000, as time rolls on and this eountr
continues to make the progress it is mac
ing now, the people of the State will lool
back and say that this Government wer
not only courageous, but were wise ii
their day by anticipating a deficit rathe
than refusing to carry on public worki
in order to show a surplus. I beg b
move the first item ont the Estimates
namely-

His Excellency the Governor, £2,746.

Progress reported.

L ThevDO~t Speaker (Mr- Holmarn
took the Chair.]

MINING DISASTER AT MOUT

LYELL.

Motion of S ympathy.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. Scaddan)
Before the House rises I desire to submii
the following- motion'.

The members of lte Legislative As.
sembly of TWestern Australia desire te
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convey through their Speaker to the
Government and the people of Tas-
mnania, and more particularly to the be-
reaved families and relatives of the
miners 'who have perished in the 31t.
Lyell mine, their sincere sympathy and
heartfelt condolence in this hour of
national sorrow.
Hon. PRANK WILSON (Sussex):; I

desire to second the motion and I do so
with a great amount of regret knowing-
full well the sorrow that has fallen ovVr
the'State of Tasmania owing to this ter-

rible accident, and the grief in many
homes owing to the lives which have been
lost, At the same ime I think we may con-'

-gratulate the people of Tasmania on the
fact that mnany lives which were hanging-
in the balance have been saved,' and while
we grieve for (tie departed we muist re-,
ioiee with the relatives of thosqe who have
been saved from an untimely death.

Question passed. members standing.

House adjourned at 10.50 p.m.

APPENDIX TABLES Noes. I to 10, referred to In the Treasurer's Financial
Statement.

[Return No. 1.]

Revenue, 1911-12.

The Treasurer's estimate for the year was
The actual amount received was..

Or a total net over-estimate of

'17&e over-esti-wates wvere-
Corln monwealth ... .

Stgmip Duty .-

State Batteries ... ..
Probate
Water Supply and Sewerage
Laud ... ..
Railways .. ..
Mining
Royal Mint .

*he under-estimates were-
Dividend Duty
Thcome Tax ... ... ...-

Totalisator Tax
TLicenses .

Harbour Dues .. ..
Law Courts .. ..
Reizuhurss-11ents-iu-aid
Residue

* Laud Tax

X
4,087,083
3,966,673

£70,410

£
3,145
4,172

35,852
7,724

21,070
10,309
53,421

2,805
3,119 £4,1

X
18,455

3,987
1.042
3,559
8,141
1,120

14,899
19,837

5,1157
£271,207

£970,410
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Exrpenditure. 1911-12.
£

The Treasurer's estimate for the year was .. .. 4,154,734
The actual amount expended was... ... .. ... 4.101,082

Or. at net over-estimate of ~ . .

The over-estimates were-
Minister for Lands
Minister for Works
Minister for Mines
Minister for Railways
Residue .. -

The nnder-esRnivoies were-
Special Acts
Colonial Treasurer..
Minister for Agriculture
Coloniaul Secretary..
Minister for Education
Residue

442
28,115

66,902
82

o28,854
.. 18,675

2.117
... .. .. ... 19,961

1,722

a Mostly Public Debt chiarges, R23,211, a~nd University of Weste~rn Austrnlin, X4,628,

[Return No. 2.1
Synopsis of Balance Sheet f or 30th June, 1912.

Sin'king Fund
General Loan Fund .. .. ..
Savings Bank..
Trust and Deposits Accounts generally

3,029,615
1,267,299
4,445,711
1,295,735

£10,038,360o

'Ca.
Advances to be recovered ..
Investments and Sinking Fund
Stores on hand
Cash in band-

Savinges Bank
Treasury ..

Agricultural Bank Red
Current Accounts
Trust Accounts
Eastern States..
London
Remittances in trannit
Consolidated Revenue

.£
146,481

7,507,758
638,267

9,867
lemption Account .. 33,543

185,000
527,042

... .. ... 219,290
-. .. ... . -. 336,860

Funa-Deficit.. .. 121,111
£ X10,038,360

£,53,652

£130,856

£77,204

£53,652
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1 EL7 Return No. 8.1

flatimatr4 Re~eip~
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1.r Year ending 301hi June, 1913.

He ads.

Land Tax
Income Tax ...
Dividend Duty
Totalisator Tax
Stamp Duty..
Probate Duty
Licenses .-

Land ..
Mining..
Railways ..
State Batteries
State Ferries and
State Hotels
State Steamships
Water Supply..
Harbour Dues..
Royal Mint
Other Public Wor
Reimbu retects-i
Fees of Public Offi
Law Courts ..
Miscellaneous..

STATE.

Jetties .-

lis and Services
n-Aid
ices

COMMONWEALTH.
Financial Agreement, etc.
Interest on Transferred Properties

Deficit from Year 1911-12

Total amount available for Expenditure

Receipts for 19I12- 13.
Year 19111- 12.

45, 166 62,000
53,987 75,000

100,455 100,000
9 0 42 9,500

74,8-28 75,000
22,276 30,000
46,660 49,520

366,690 368,500
29,294 30,450

1,896,579 -2,050,000
4.5,798 47,600

1,57t; 26,700
7,881 .53.105
1,204 7-1000

156.931 357,400
14 0,141 148,000
28,881 30,000
67,962 109,950

152,582 1638,448
4.9,860 I 51,395
19,420 19,300
21,033 12,000

3,328, 146 :3,946,868

.597,879 612,358
1,64 8 30,486

3,966,673 4,589,712
121,111

4,468,601

Details of Common'wealth Receipts.

X
25s. per capita on estimated population of 312,000 as on 31-12-12 390,000
Special paym'ent to Western Australia ... . . .-. 222,358
Interest on transferred properties, being 34i per cent. on £677,459 28,711
Arrears of Interest for two years at -1 per cent. ... ... 6,775

Total for the year ... ... ... .. 642.844

Total amount received from the Commonwealth for the year 1914) 11 636,527

Estimated increase for 1911-12 ... X 4,31 7
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[Return No. 4.1

.&tim a ed J 2 prndit nie on Adini stration, Recnrrinq, and Revenue-producing

Eapepiditnrs. Year 1912-13.

Special Acts
His Excellent? the Governor, inisterial Salaries, etc.. 10,900
Pension, Sir john Forrest ... - .. .. 500
Aborigines I .. .. . .. .. .. 10,0(10
Annuities ... . .. .. .. .. ... 2,50
Auditor Geupral ... ... .. .. ... 800
toin11nissinr of Railways ... .. .. .. .. 150
Common101wealth Pensions .. .. ... ... ... -3,300

Kigh Sclbtol .... 1,000
Judgest

' Pensions ... - . ... . ..- . 1,000
.Judges' Salaries -. .. .. . 7,100
Liand Inprovemnent Loan Fund - .. . 9,766
Parliamentary Allowances .. .. .. .. .. 25,400
Pensions undeftr Superanation Act . .. ... 13,184
Public Service Commissioner ..-. ...- ... ... 850
University of Western Australia - .. .. .- 13,500

- 99,050

General-
Goverunment, House .
Parliamentary .. -

Executive Council.. ..
Premier's Office ... . ..

Treasury . .. ..
Audit ... ..

C ompassionate Allowances..
Savings Bank ... . ...

Government Stores .. .. .. .-

(ioveruiiient Motor Oars
Inadeniting Uffice
Lithographit... .. .. ..
London Agency ..-. ...- ...

Printing ... ..
Public Service Comisisioner .

R11efunds .. ... ...
i'axaticai .. ..
Workers' Homes Board .. ..
],ands, and Surveys ... . .

Woods and Forests ....
Agriculture. .. ... . .
Rabbits and Vermin Boards ...-

Stock ... .

Agricultural Bank.. ..
Mlines .. .

Explosives ... ..
Geological Survey ... .

Machinery Inspection

Carried forward

2,746
12,180

60

9,536
9,556

... ... 2,253
*..- ... 20,260

2,000
... ... 4,768

.. ... 6,521
... ... 4,847
... ... 39,740

-. 2,154

.. 15,398
... ... 984

L)*. 0,353
14,5 t7

... .. .46,421

... ... 18,070

... ... ,16 2
16,19O9
41,481

* ... 5,612
*.10.852

* ... 6,375

*40.5,931 99,050

I
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Brouiglit forwardl
Oell-raI-contiuuedl

M1ining School .... ..
Crown Law Offices .. ..
Electoral.. .. ..
Land Titles.. .. ..
Stipendiary hiagistracy
Supreme Court .. .. .. .
Education .. .. .. ..
Colonial Secretary ...
Aborigines .... ..
Chairities ... ... .. .. ..

Fisheries
Kriendl v Societies
(4aols .. .... ..
Harbour and tit ....
Iiniigrat ion .. .. .. ..
Linac,
Medical and Health
ObservaLtory .... ..
Police. .. .. .. .. ..
Public Gardens.. ..
Registry .. .. .. ..
Parliamentary Expenises ..
London Westminster Bank, Courati.ss] il
Survey of N.W. Coast ...

Royal Commissions .. .. ..
Railway Advisory Board .. ..
Incidentals .. .. .. ..
Public Works and Buildings.. ..

Revetue-Produciag E rpeuditwre -

RoyVal M~int .. .. ..
Public Batteries.. .. .. ..
Railways ... .. -. . .

State Hotels ..-. ... ... . ..

Refrigerating Works, Abattoirs, etc...
Ferries, Jetties and Tramways .. ...-

State Stemship Service .. ..
Water Supply'v .. .. . .
Wor4 rkshops and Quarries ... ..

Total Administration

£
.. 405,931

.. 5,166
.. 1?,898
.. 7,582
.. 14.294
.. 27.465
.. 11,414
.. 272,502

9,854
.. 16,374
.. 56,724

:3.7-28
4,119

.. 21,82:3
* 19,691
* 5,946
.. 41,290
* 10,5,709
* 1.387

128,7653
.. 2,266

9.561
.. 3230
.. ,00o
... 3,750
... 300
... 40

9.835
29,96]

Y
99,050

1,239,092

.. 1,439,381
.. 48.007

24.18oi
1 7,45r8

.. 61,462
224,08.5

lt.-i150
-- 1.935,848

*.*. ... 3,278.990
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(Return No. 5.]
General Expenisuv for Year 1912-13.

Interest and Sinking Fund on Public Debt

Subsidies to Miunicipalities .. ..

Public W~orks-
Roads Boards -Subsidies

Roads-Ierates,
Roads-New
Bridges - Revotes .. ..
Bridges-Newt .

Total1 Roads and Bridges..

Miscellaneous .. .

Pradlic Enildinqa, etc.
Schools and Quarters
Hospitals and Quarantine
Gaols and Quarters
Police Stations, etc.
Court Houses, etc.
Land Offices, etc. .-

Mechanics' Institutes, Halls, etc.
Harbours and Jbties, etc. ...
Victoria Qua~y
Various Buildings, etc. ...

Railways-

Relayving Great Southern Railway..

Total Works and Buildings

Sundry GrauI,', etc.-
Hospitals aiid Benevolent ...
Exhibitions ..
Fire Brigades ..
National Grants..
Cemeteries .. .-

Chamber of Manufactures
Parks and Recreation Grounds
Land for Schools .-

land for Trades Hall and Grant
Public Libraries ...
W.A. Museum and Art Gallery
Zoological Gardens ..-

Mechanics' Lnstitutes --

Literary and Scientific .-

Commonwealth-Grant towards
Boring. Cockburn Sound

Various .

* ... 1.184.449

... .. ... 18,000

43,000
900

19,897
2,920
3,920

70,637

6,570

3 820)8
11,909

* 1,142
7,946
3,308
1,619
4,250

*28,147
*15,000

46,150
152,469

... ... 1-2,500

2-41,176

Surveys and

6,5.96
150

7,000
80

sot)
100

4,000
2,500
2,000
3,950
3,800
3,600
2,000

225

1,00o
200

Total General Expenditure ... .. -. £1,481.625
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[Retun No. 6.]
Lon Autkoricz~imw and Plot atm.

Authorisations to 30th June, 1911
DohE for 1911-12 ..

Total Authorisations ..

x
.. .. 25,627,253

... ... 2,142,000

x

27,769,253

Flotations-
General Loans ..
Local Debentures ..
Local Inscribed Stock
Treasury Bills ..

Balance available for Flotation

Actrnat Loan Indebtednes-
Gross Debt as on 30th June, 1912 ..
Flotation during year ..

Lemn-
Bonds redeemed
Sinking Fund (as on 31stMiarch)*

Not indebtedness . .

.. 20,938,253
246,100

.. 4,606,900 .

97.3,070
____- 26,764,328

.. .21.004,930

.. 24,177,253
2.. 587,070

- 26.76;4,323

480,8(
.. 2,918,7

____ t 3.399,534

£. 23,364. 799

Net Public 1)ebt per head of population on 30th June, 1912
Do. do. do. do. '1911

Net Public Debt less unexpended balace of Loan Money p)01
head of population ona 30th June, 1912.. .. ..

X737 510
73 7 10
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[Return No. 7.]

Railways. and Trar
Harbbours and Rivt
Gold fields Water
Water Suipply Geu
Sewerage .
Erection (if State
Developmnit of Gi
Development of A
Telegraphs ..
Roads and Bridge
Public Buildings

Imigrattion
Nlisceljaiteous

Cost oif Raising
Unexpended1 Balan

fLudn EFIdtimi. -afid Expenditure.,

WoVrks and Survices. Flotations.

UWaIVB . . . . 14,723,177
ers .. w; ... ... 3,227,699

Scheme ... ... ... .. 2,903,078
erally ... :, .. .. 342,826

... .. .. .. ... 662,946
andee ... ... 1 229:32

oldieds ndMineral Resources1,728
griculture ... ... I 1

* ... ... ... ... ... 276,721
... ... 843,581
... .. .. .. ... 6111.278
... .. .. ... 102,869

* ... ... -. 1.5,627

26,764.323

F2 6,71642 3

L Qalhkxtidtv Jr 1911 -12, comnqared uwitk pirtrit year.

U idertakings. 1911-12.

Railwaiys, including Land Resumption ..
Fremantle Harbour Works .. .. ..
FreniantLo Dock and Slip ... .. ..
Hartboirs and Rivers generally .. ..
Sewerage-Perth and Frenmantle .. ..
Water Supply ... .. .. .. ..
Development of Goldfields .. .. ..
Development of Ag-riculture.. .. ..
Ifnmigrittiu ... . . .. .. ..
Public Buildings .. .. .. ..
Roiads and Bridges .. ..
Sundries ... ... .. .. .. ..

Totbi

Loan Expenditure per bead of mean population

1,320,309
36,818
80,842
69,109
93,672
31,4]7
92,3465

362,406
90,806
91,707
23,1()6
12,121

2,309 ,652

£7 16l 11

Actual
C"11 Svclt.

13.423,394
2,919,635
2,689,823

303,879
* 605,882

212.770
1,1.51,144
1,8:33,184

269,308
262,874
551,64.5

43,863
110,2 4

24,377,655
1,119,369
1,267.299

26,764,323

"91U-1 1.

£e
750. 449

53.754
48.168
6 9,429
95,811
17.696
52,960

1116,374
78,425
52,945
52,296
34.783

I..5(03.090

.±6 ; it)

j 5r-5 .

i ; .1, -,
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[Return No. 8.]I
Trade, Production, Poptlation, etc.

Railway ReveuI
Railway"Mileage
Wool rorducmi (exported)
'Wheat. p~roduled
O~fly produaced ..
Gold produced .. ..
Timber prodiiced (exported)
Coal produced... ..
Otber Miiuerds (exp.orted)
tNurntber Sheep
fNumnlber Cattle -

tNurnber Blorses ..
Area- of land s elected ... ..
Area of laud leased.. ..

:+Arc.a of land for c;ultivation
,Aroa of thand for crop ..
Tonnage Shipping, Inwards ...
Tonnagre Shipping, Outwards
Exports
Imports ..
Sa.Ivings Banrk's Deposits ..
Savings Bank's WitlhdnLwaLs
lNxcee of A rrivals over Departurc
PopOlation . ..

£19u9R1. £1,8914

2,14LS 2,376
£949,904 £1,047,456

.(bushels) r5,602,368 589,4(
.. (toni) 0DS, 182 178,891

£6,553,314 £6,003,789
£907.702 .932,800
£2114,487 X£104,0]6
£ 328,471 £2155.277

.. .. 4,731,.737 5,158,516
793,217 825,040
125,316 134,114

.. (acres) 1,904,780 1, 92 2,112
(acres) 10.380,373 9,314,310
(acres) 4,685,607 '5,'309,832

(ce) 72'2,086 8.55,024
2.2 79,852 2,408,803

.' .. 2,271,879 2,419,078
£8,576,659 £8,177,272
£6,932,731 £8,450,855
4 . 2,400,099 £23,170,345
£2,070,776 £2,667.377

is ... 2,691 12.013
... .. §271,I62 .287,85

11-12.

£1l,898,579
2,598

£1,008,858
4,358,904

299,695
£5,634,004
£1,001,593

£121,109
£150,490
5,411,542

843,638
140,277

1 ,973,66-5
11,595,445

5,051,134
1,072,653
2,597,156
2,6 15,952

£10,44,3,570
£9,283,722
£3,504,621
£3,316,111

9,319
302,271

*Year, curled 28th FebrtMarY. 1910 mi~d l91l. t Yeurs euthul :Is6L ikerU~ber, 390i9. 100, nd 1921.
I A rea Cropped, eIMLTOar, fallowed, virglmarke', etc. A§ An n :tb Juno.
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ILoeturn No. 9.]

Shoingi Estimated oad ActuaJ Position of the Consolidated Revenue Fund from let July, 1904, to 301A Juneo, 1912.

ICommencing Balance.

Saxphue. IDeffcit.

46,521

1191900

208,729

211,094

312,631

102,092

1nrfactious.

E.cose. Sbnrtoge.

x
186,660

77,318

3,514

2,626

60,181

101,001

Tmasactios.

Steam. Shortag. SurPIlte. IDeficit.

A9
129,884

73,379

88,829

2,365

101,587

184,4D9

X

1.809

A

209,939

115,991

.52,23

182,366

116,386

286,047

208,668

252,450

104,352

Actual Balance.

surpla.I Deficit.

13,299

.A
46,521

119,900

208,129

211,094

812,031

102,692

121,110

~'Cat ending..-

0
01

8346

13,299

30th June,

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

1905

1900

1907

1908

1909

1910

1911

1912

wt
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Return No. 10.1

Revenue and Expenditure. 1st July, 1905, to .30th June, 1012.-Statement slwinqm Mont/dy Pe'tals, also Surplus or Deficit.

£xlienhlit,,re. S.,rplns.

A ce fennIted
Deliit. I I - ---

St"Iples. I lDefleiI.

1(45. Jule
August
September
October
Novembs er
Decembewr

1W,(6. -Jaluu1r3
Februna ry
M~arch
April
May

Ju ly
August
Septembler
Oetober
Novemnber
December

1907.-January
F'ebruary

April
Mlay

July
August
Sep temb~er
October
November
December

1908.-Jantuary
February
MarchI
April
May
Junje
July
August
September
October
NowonIbnr
Deemeir

1909-January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

j 0-Jantiary

February

April .

May
June

-. I)r. 13

D.Lr.L11

Dr. 28

Dr. 20

D,. 25
July .-

August --

October
November

91 December
1- -January

February ....
March
April
May
June . r
July ..
August .
September .
October
November
December I

1012.-Ia nuary ....
Febrnuary
March
April
May
June Drill

X *d., : A s. d.
196,428Nl I)

.. 271.6m; I II;
:318,699 11 It)
283,819 IS 8
272 -3 1 19 9

-. 330,0G6 1) 11
.. 278,323 17

1322,911 10 3
296,277 141 I)

*. 279,0516 3 2
2,356 0 o .395.370 7 2

* . 200,697 10I 11
289,463 10 11

*294,664. 16 1
237,603 1) 10)

.. 261,j],7 17 31
327,611 7 .5
290,111 6i 8
261,688 12 2
3104,926 16 It)
279,96S 10 31
250,0411, 6 0)

6,3861 0 0 380,122 1t 7
1140,005 15 9
271,81-4 11 11
302,898 if 7

*254.507 4 10
233,420 1S 5
327,1:30 7 9
298,584 6 '2
270,745 8 9
316,285 77
280,273 4 5 1
265,317 9 9F

6,047 0 0 1345,653 10 10
161,619 11 6
252,142 04

*287,S'95 7 6
2:30,745 7 4
257,956 15 8
306,6:70 10 11
268,716; 12 2
257,521 17 2
:420,-lot 4 :3
270,267 1 1
244,919 S 10

8,508 o 0 408,159 -1 3
153,790 10 3
254,824 17 9
335,597 134 2
244),005 IS Il)
274.1.1S, 6 1(1
:I I .01 1 17 3
316.917 75
297,593) 150
:353,8 10 IS 11
293,330 8 4

*283,881 12 10
2,150 (0 0) 540,718 2 31

1.619,020 18 3
272,367 5 2
352,5934 10
278,84] 3 [11

*321,109 5 1
522,146( 8 5
2704,543 17 9
29)3,9362 14 -,
328,416 12 0

*244,642 2 8
317,759 12? 10

I ,'-I1 0)( 479,136 41 6
*182,851 18 11

298,675 16 10
3(19,287 L ,

*287,523 7 0
:4300,693 15 7
3428,178 :1 it)
:.. 308.808 0 -5
3314935 15, 3
3841.012 4 6
310,187 11 6
344,481 ]1 2

)t,35'2 0i 0 5o13, 137 10 11

29)2,83611I 7
294,249 1.5 -,
301,249 1-I 0
315,784. 5 8

288,11 I 1 9
2K7,331 0 8
298,078 1S 2
306,738 1- 4
:362,682 111 63
112,978 15 1
211,091, 17 3
289,132M 7
280,6162 17 6
3105,021 5 .11
310,472 17 5
256,967 17 24
279,190 10 0
266,686 -1
302,541 ]1 o
277,744 18 2

375,348 12 9
201,909 17 1
2M8,599 13 0i
266,735 6 2
294.618 2 '1
259,274 19 6
270,8241 0 10
267:25 :
279,1216
289,815 16 10
308 ,11 11 .5
293,286 11 10
379,011 17 10
2011,378 5 1
280,454 13 61
281, 1411 *I- 8
301,626; 6 1
257.543 3 3
282,281 8 7
269.170 .5 8
263,416 13 11
282,8053 9I
:310,883 1010
29.4,705) 7 I

210,7:3-5 1 2
2181,335
268,8411 8 0
292,9 11 10I
26:5,43C0 128
251,634 9) 6
274,334 8 3
281,107 18 10
286,180) 9 7
328.52) 19 8
2K4.742 5 4
t0s,!9 192 9
209,945 10 8
282,682 8 8
282,756 9 8
30982 9) *1
288,1451 7 11
292,689 18 2
298,8016 1)1
317,31-. 17 6
X43,782 1 4-
341,393 53
348,241 54
417,972 0 3
21.2,249 16 6
:330,807 3 10
320,0501 19 3
:137,861 9 7
:137,046 IS i0
340,404 3 2
329.39S 3 2
331,895 .3 4
37.3,734 12 2
:3:3,309 12 Q
367,633 4 41
453,535 0 9

.5h. 121 H ;I
11.91-7 111 2

21,832 12 1

11,1KM 1S 7

70,616 10 31
10,920 16 8

2,223 12 1

4,774 1 10

3,218 18 I1
36,143 1 5

56,30 6 6; 11
31,288 19 (0

26,469 11 9

INI181 2 10

41t3 12 51 1
24,389 2 14

73,31: 41 1

66,748 .5 2

8,717 14 2
62,3S7 7 9
41l,582 19 2
16,485 16 8
6-1,660)

13:1 1778 1!, 6;

(10.M:44 1i 2'

32,257 17 2
229,351 11) 3

61,164:4:

419.23 6 :1 2

2.040 It 1
10.277 12 1

6 1,602 1(4 2

X1 s,. S s d.
20,230 1(; 0
21,144) 0 1I

17,36u! 18, I.

9,012 31 2

10,460 10 1
83,626; 16 .1
17,60M 7 11
10,397 61

164 16 2

f7,417 16 1I .
16,025 0 2j

84,7783,

11904 .I I

40,110 17 (1
.5,8&1. 1 1

S,427 29

28,168 7 0

47,758 13 7
28,311 15 2 ..

70,SVA) I8 1)

0-3 :3 1;..
-5,924 H1 1)

-0,616 9) 9 ..
-19.785 19 1

59-415 11
213,510 8 0

529005 12 I

13 8%4 12 6

*10t92 4 12 .
10,.35 :1I

:31,1415

li1.3 . 1.6 11
28,262 11 4 i I1,811., 5 7
23,382 2 11 0 4,733 2 8

15,3265 15- 1t 79367 7 4,
ix]. 151 2 7
:30.481 12 1 i

F 13,298 IS- 6
59,397 17 7
32.131 71 ..

5(0,3348 2 7 ..
36,453 3~ : ..
12,361 19 1 ..
20,590 2 91 ..

23,122 ) 6 ..
23.171 11 2

Xt s. (I.
(66.731 17 1
847,891 47 5
6:412 1 1 '
80,841 1o9

124,094 5 3
65,9(72 16 0
24,0241 M 10
343,037 0) 0
8,204 7 11

18,664 [8 3
102,291 14 7
110,"0 2 6;
130,297 8 W(
130,462 5 0
116,41,6 65
163,878 2 t;
20)9,903 2 $

1 39,2-56 12 35
*128,335) 1 5 9

133,33:4 6; 0
1:30,1)4S 2 7
128,724 10) 6
2 21,5 02 13 11

I208,728 12 1
22(0,632 13 5
217,4113 14 6i
181,270 13 1

221,381 10 7
227,235 11 8
170,921) 4 9
1:39,640 5 9
14,8,067 8 6

1121,597 16 9
149,766 34 9.
177,735 5 10
211,09: 12 10
2,58,852 61 5
287,164 1 7
2M14,679 I8 91
:45-1,5641 17 6
1t51,147 5 1

326,758 2 9
327,211 16 3t
3 433,13f1 13 04
295,5H1 12 1;
'336,158 2 31

459I-[. I 4t
:i 2,630 17 31
:4n69,575-- 13 2
:396,0M1 1 2
329,337 16 (1
382,2441 8 1
:373,525 13 11

*311,14S 6 2
2,55 7 0

*253,079) 10 4
185,419 1 0
220.610 12 4
234,471 4, 10
102,692 5 4
1143,616 17 9
1.53, 13 2 1 3
84.095 , I

1 115,236 10 6
82,978 13 4

17,38:1 15 .3
47,865 7 9

46,t1Y.) 2 1
78,230 0 1
28,994 .5 11
79,332 8 6

[15,785 11 9)
128,147 11 1
118,737 13 10
1416,697 1 [1
136,419 9 7
159,541 10 1
182,713 1 .3
121,110 11 1

By Authority: FI80. Wbi. S,.mPsoN, tioerriment I'rintei Perth.

Mont',.
Esti,,ated

Deflcit R .........


